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P.M. Program Hears Guest
DR. PAUL G. PEARSON, Zoology Chairman at Rutgers, lectured P.M. Program Students at Franklin
High School on pesticides and ecology Friday¯

Recall Petitions Are Out
Petitions for recall of Coun- "Councilman has violated his

cilmenDavidDeVries, Alexander ] campaign pledges, has cir-
Naruta and Joseph Knolmayer cumvented and betrayed the
were presented at the Taxpayers [ desires and purposes of the
Association meeting Tuesdayelectors by whose votes he was
night, elected to the office and his

They demand the recall becauseconduct had been inimical to the

iiiili A.Editorial

a mn Must

i Befriend Power
A single shout gains more attentiou than a myriad of whispers,

therefore it behooves the voters whose representatives appear to be
ignoring them as individuals to speak in a louder joint voice. Just so
wheo individual complaints about the recent tax reassessment
program went unheeded, citizens banded together and submitted a
joint protest as Ihe Taxpayers Association of Franklin Township.

It is a temptation to test one’s newly discovered corporate
strength, and once the association members effectively joined
togelher for a seemingly good cause, they were encouraged to
flex muscles other than vocal chords.

Sometimes elected officials find the chores and uew loyalties of
their offices have set files apart from those whom they represent.
Sometimes they need to be recalled to a better listening plane.
Indeed, there shy be times when representatives should be recalled
from office, but not with the mere reflex of unrestrained exuber-
ance in testing a new-found power.

It must be remembered that a councilmao, once elected by the
voters of his ward, is charged with responsibility not alone to those
voters, but to the community as a whole. The councilman is not
required to vole against improvement.s, fire hydrants, parks and
recreation ur sewers because certain of Iris constituents do apt
approve of them.

The Taxpayers Associatknr was misguided by its attorocy,
Peter Schwartz, whoa lie explaiued recall to its nrenlhers. He gave
them guidelines from New Jersey Statute 40:84-12 which states
that a couneihrlan is eligible for recall after serving two years of
his present term. Franklin Township is guverned by Statute
40:gt/-A, 1"68.178, which stales that a coun¢ilntan is eligible for
~ecall after serving ordy one year of his prcseut term.

This wouhl not slier Iha lisl of five cligil)le coaiTcihncn (fronl
which tile assOehllion lncnthcrs clmse le ¢xchldc Mayor William
I Ioward intd Allilio f,altlawh)), bat il does suggest lhat riot cuuogh
stndy waagiven It) Ilr~ lUStier, and suggests Ihal ihc reqnesl tu recall
(’utnlcihrren David DcViies, Jnseph I~.lltlhnayer inld Alexander
Nalul I11 wils C~llU’icious.

Power is a eseful llliug, hal ¢;itllitm nlusl he takcll IIol lotnisose
it. We tntlst IIDI II¢COII/C blnlish anti m:ilib’n ;~,.hcll we wish truly h)
ditc¢l ilud resllaiO,

welfare and best interest of the
Township and of its citizens."

New Jersey Statute 40:g7A-16g
requires 25 per cent-of the
registered voters of a ward to
effect a recall. Mr. Knolmayer’s
Ward 1 has 1,819 registered voters,
requiring 455 signatures; Mr.
Naruta’s Ward 2, has 2,044
registered voters, requiring 512
signatures; Mr. DeVries’ Ward 3
has 5,387 registered voters~
requiring 1,347 signatures.

The association is looking into
inequities in industrial tax
assessments, George Eckardt,

I president announced.
The next meeting is to be

Wednesday, Feb. 2, at Sampson G.
Smith School at 8 p.m. The
Association plans to look into the
school budget at that time.

Council
To Control
FireArms
SOMERSET -- A resolution to

regulate the discharge of firearms
in the township will be introduced
to the council tonight by David
DeVriee.

Mr, DeVries is interested in
protecting the people who live in
residential areas by prohibiting
the use of firearms in those areas.

The state retains control over
restricting hunting areas, but the
township of Chester passed a
firearms control similar to the
proposed resolution Sept. 28, t971
and also the township of Edison on
Nov. 12, 1971,
The proposed resolution states

that no person shall discharge any
firearm, gun at’ pistol upon or
tlcros8 uny state, crusty or
municipal road or highway, and
lie person except the owner or
lessee of the property ~and pet’.
sons authorized by hhn) shall
have in his possessioa a hnlde.d
gut), pistol tit’ I’lrt aru| while within
.150 feet af nny occul)ied dwelling
ill the Inwtrship, ar ,,;,itilin ,10U feet
uf schaol property.

Court’s Ruling
Expected Soon
On Sewer Project
A final decision on the legal

moves of the Taxpayers
Association to block Phase III in
the Sewer Authority’s expansion
program is now in the hands of
Superior Court Judge Baruch
Seidman.

The judge ruled on a number of
preliminary items in the suit
Monday, and an overall decision
on whether the authority will be
allowed to go ahead with the
project is expected soon.

Meanwhile, both sides are
claiming the initial court rulings
are going in their favor.

Richard Cohen, attorney for the
authority, reported to the mem-
bers of the Sewerage Authority
Monday evening that the judge
had ruled

"Off-the temporary m.lunction,
their application was denied’ on

¯ , Idie appmntment of a receiver, the
application was denied; on the
appointment of an auditor, the
application was denied.

"On depositions of authority
members, the application was
granted, as It had to be under due
process. It’s just a regular normal
procedure.

"The order to rescind the
resolution was denied, the order to
publicize rescinding the resolution
was denied; the order to stop
paying public funds was denied."

George Eckardt, president of
the Taxpayers Association, said
on Tuesday that the judge con-
sidered the injunction un-
necessary "because filing the
complaint was sufficient to stop
them from proceeding."

Mr. Eckardt added, "He did
give the Taxpayers Association
permission to proceed with getting
deposition for the case.

"The court would decide on the
financing and whether or not the
Sewerage Authority could go
through with the actual program.
It would decide what kind of
financing could take place.

"The Sewerage Authority is now
On notice that they will be in-
vestigated," Mr. Eckardt said.

Milton Diamond, the
association’s attorney, said
Tuesday night he would defend the
association’s people "without
fee" if the authority proceeds
with its threatened counter-suit
for $600,o00 loss of contract prices
for Phase Ill.

One item presented to the court
Monday was an aff day t from
township health officer-John
Carlano, refuting the association
elaim that no pollution problems
exist in the urea to be sewercd,

An estimated 50 per cent of the
wells in the Franklin Park Area
show se )tic pollution, according to
Mr, Cat’ ano,

"With regard to Easton Farms
area," he continued, "it is my
estimate that at least 25 per cent
of the wells,,, contntn signs of
set)tic contamination,

"With regard to the Middlehush
area.., n’obably 90 per cent of the
wells iu’e contalninated."

lie alsu reeomlne|lded sewcrJng
the l)cMott lame Area heenusc
"the giouad is btca i g
satnrated with S(,l)tlc, and wells.,
,are also heginuio I t0 show signs
nf septic la)lhdion,"

Residents from both the DeMott
Lane and the Franklin Park areas
appear~ed at the Sewerage
Authority meeting Monday night
to appeal for sewers, and they
noted that they and their neigh-
bars had come to meetings for
several years with similar
requests.

At the Taxpayers meeting, Mr.
Eckardt said, "The health officer
has an obligation under state law
to go and seal that well and
prevent you from consuming
water," if he finds a well con-
taminated.

Mr. Eekardt said that he con-
sidered the health officer
negligent of duty for waiting until
now to declare the waters con-
taminated. Mr. Carlano contends
that all of the people with con-
taminated wells have been
notified and that the township
council has been notified.

"Some wells have been closed,
some have installed chlorinators,
some have drilled new wells, some
have tied into the water line," he
said.

The health officer pointed out,
"l~is significant that two schools,
Elizabeth Avenue and Mid-
dfebush" were found to have
contaminated wells. Middlebush
has already tied into the water line
and Elizabeth Ave. School is in the
process. Franklin Park School has
a chlorinator on it.

The Sewerage Authority would
bring counter-suit only if con-
tracts are lost by a judges decision
in their behalf after Jan. 19, when
the contracts would no longer
hold.

In a letter dated Jan. 10 the firm
of Manganaro, Martin and Lin.
coin., consulting engineers of New
York City, confirmed Mr.
Carlano’s report on the need for
sewers in the four areas to he
served by Phase III.

School
Head
Chosen
SOMERSET -. Dr. Robert Earl

Maxwell of California was chosen
new superintendent of schools to
take office on or about Feb, 1, His
appointment ends a search which
began last March when Dr, Robert
Shaffner resigned.
Dr. MuxwelPs contract will be

one day short of throe years to
allow the board option in granting
tenure, Ills salary will be $29,500 a
year,

t)r, Maxwell was one ef five
candidates for the office in-
terviewed and given serious
consideration after 7O applications
were screened by a special
conanittee, lie has been ussistnnt
supetqntendcnt of schools in
ttialta, Callfurola since 1998,

tin iS nunTIc|t, .17 years (lid, and
the father (11’ t’,VU college stndcnts,
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THESE CARS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 1972 OLDSMOB]LES TODAY.
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MANVILI F iBRICS
27 S. MAIN ST, 722.1918 MANVILLE

GREETING ITALIAN VISITOR at Hillcrest High Schoo(oreprin-
cipal Frank A. MacCambridge in the rear, left to right, David
Shaeffer, Craig Pharnes, Jeff German, Tom Stthes, Mark Susek,
Mrs. Joseph Chieriei (Professor Andreini’s hostess), Ray Lucky,
Mrs. Carmello Russo and Professor Andreina Andreini.

Hillcrest School
Impresses Guest

by Ed Hopkins

SOMERSET-- When his guest
from Rome expressed a wish to
see what an American school was
like, Dr. Joseph Chieriei of the
Italian Department at Rutgers
referred her to the Franklin
Township School System. He
introduced Dr. Andreina Andreini
to Mrs. Carmello Russo, a
Franklin Township reading
specialist, who acted as guide for
the Roman educator.

Mrs. Russo brought Professor
Andreini to a number of schools in
the township so she would get a
view of the various levels. Dr.
Andreini, accustomed to the
traditional discipline of the Italian
schools, was rather pleasantly
surprised at the freedom of
movement in the schools. .

Another freedom that im-
pressed the professor was the
freedom of choice the students
have in selecting their
curriculum. She expressed
amazement at the physical
facilities that we provide for our
school children,

The Hilicrest School library
with its thousands of books and
numerous visual aids was an eye
opener for our Italian visitor..

But it was more than the

physical fac!lities that impressed
this perceptive and knowl.
edgeable teacher. She mar-
veiled at the modified open
classroom concept that she saw4
the individualized readin~
program in progress, the childrer,
working in groups on their science
projects, team teaching, a group
o~ special education children inm
action. She knew that learning~
was taking place. Though ’~
her school is located in "sunny’~
Italy, Professor Andreini in-]
formed us. that quite often it is*[
necessary for the children and]
teachers to wear their coats in theI
classroom. |

And the two cafeterias at
ltillcrest came as a surprise. In
her school the children have a
morning of academics after which
they go home for lunch. Then they
return for their extra curricular
activities. Their school week is six
days.

Announeing

Miss Julie
Formerley with Miss Gil’s

Now With

Miranda Hair Fashions
275 S, Main St. 722-9868 Manville

New Years
Saturday ~ ,

January 15th, 1972

~’ ~ . Free Food

}~’~ Entertainment

} ,~ 9 P.M. - 2 A.M.

Hats, Noisemakers Etc .............
Ill I "

HOT BEEF INN i
930 S, Main St, Manville, N J, <

(Next to Kupper Airport) (t
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They All Look Ahead

Board Candidates State Goals

RAYMOND MESIAIt

Raymond Mestah, candidate for
the Franklin Township Board of
Education, sees grave danger in
the continual interference of the
hoard with the adminsitration of
our school system.

Mesiah stated that: "During my
three years as a member of the
board I have seen a significant
decrease in the effectiveness of
both the board and administrators
due to this interference. The
function of a board’of education is,
by taw, to .set policy and then
direct the superintendent to see
that these policies are carried out.

"If the board itself is going to
constantly get involved in the day
to day running of our school
systems then they are wasting
taxpayers money in paying high
salaries to the superintendent and
other top administrators who are
hired for their educational and
administrative skills.

"In the past, some board
members while visiting our
schools have interrupted the
normal operation causing un-
necessary confusion. During
agenda sessions of the board,
countless hours are spent
discussing relatively unimportant
items which can and should be
handled by the superintehdent,
thus leaving little time for the
board to discuss and act on the
crucial issues facing our schools.

"The board is therefore forced
to meet from two to three times
per week and is till constantly left
with a backlog of important issues
to be resolved.

"In those communities where
boards of education perform the
duties for which they were elected
Its set policy), problems are
solved quietly, both the efficiency
and the morale of the entire staff
is high, and meetings are kept to a
maximum of one per week.

"It is an unwise board of
education which knowingly allows
itself to continue to interfere with
the daily administrative
operations of our schools.

"I feel strongly that Franklin
must quickly take the necessary
steps to return the operation of the
school system hack to those we
have hired to operate it. When this
occurs the hoard and the ad-
ministration will have the time
and energy needed to keep tile
citizens better informed of what is
going on in our schools.

"Time will also be available ta
listen to the ideas of the com-
munity and to incorporate them

the Franklin Township School
Board, said today.

"Accurate school enrollment
projections are necessary to
clearly determine future needs.
Many of the factors that have been
used in the past to establish school
enrollment projections no longer
appear valid," Mr. Ward said.

"Let’s look for a moment at the
Walling Report of October 1967 in
which enrollment projections
were made for the period 1968 to
1978. In Table VIII of that report,
the range of student population
was projected to be 6,060 to 8,530
for the 1971-72 school year.
However, our actual student
population as of Nov. 30 was 7,165.
And we have seen a steady decline
in enrollment over the past
several years," Ward said.

"Part of this decline can un-
doubtedly be attributed to the
unrest experienced in the high
school. Yet, other factors must
also be considered. Dr. Erwin
Nichols, a member of the
American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists, recently in-
dicated that the rate of new births
has dropped 10 per cent below that
projected even by obstetricians.
This was due, according to Dr.
Nichols, to changing trends in
family planning and especially the
new laws on abortion which have
had an unexpected severe impact
on the population growth."

Keeping this in mind, Mr, Ward
said that he would advooa~ i}iat,
following the school "election, the
Board initiate plans for an im-
mediate school census of pre-
school children. "This census
would accomplish several
things," Mr. Ward said.

"First, it would update the data
used in the Walling Report and
permit a more realistic projection I
of future total school enrollment.
Secondly, it would enable the
Board to determine shifts in the
grade level distribution of
youngsters that may be an-
ticipated in the years to come.

"By enlisting volunteers from
the P.T.A.’s and other community
groups, a house-to-house canvass
could be made quickly and
inexpensively. Updated student,
enrollment projections would
permit the Board to better
prepare school budgets and to
realistically determine future
school needs for the district," Mr.
Ward concluded.

tIENRY M. SPRflZER

SOMERSET -- Henry M.
Spritzer, former township at-
torney and candidate for election
to the board of oducatioa on Feb.
6, .said today, "I believe that
present school assignments should
be maintained. The existing grade
configurations in each of our
schools can continue by making
only minor adjustments. Double
sessions are not necessary.

"The new budget should be
carefully examined in order to be
certain no additional funds are
added for double sessions and
busing," said Mr. Spritzer, "Tens
of thousands of dollars have been
proposed to provide for an
eventuality (split sessions) that
we must not let happen.

"Each board member must
make a careful and thoughtful
examination of all budget items,"

"In my judgement, the board of
education must do more," con-
cluded Mr. Spritzer, "to win
majority support for the public
school system at the polls. Truth-
fulness, common sense and
respect for the tax dollar will earn
the needed support."

HEFLIN

We have to remove the artificial
balwiers that exist between the

home, the school, and the com-
munity. We must recognize that
the education of our children
should not be turned over com-
pletely to professionals hired by us
to do that job. As parents, we have
the right and the ohli,,ation to
~articlpate Sully in the rearing ofl
our children.

I propose that conferences be
convened at the various schools
within which parents and faculty
can get together to define the
educational priorities at their
school, including when and how
money is to he spent. I hope that at
least two things would come out of
these conferences.

FIRST - The beginning of a
working relationship between
)arents and teachers with each
group participating as equal
)artners in the development and
)lanning of the educational
)recess.

SECOND - The nstahlishment of
Advisory Policy Councils for in-
dividual schools whose input
would be taken seriously by Board
of Education members.

Asa board member, I will in.
troduce resolutions to decentralize
the authority of the Board of
Education, and I will be governed
by the decisions made by any
existing Advisory Policy Councils.
’ It is ridiculous to assume that

the pablie schools can serve the
needs of diverse peoples without
building mechanisms by which
that diversity can become an
integral part of the educational
system. We must rid ourselves of
the idea we should be doing the
same things in every classroom in
every school in our Township.

As a diverse community, we feel
divided and isolated from one
another by our differences. But it
is not our differences that divide
us. It is, rather the prevailing
notion that we cannot come
together until those differences
have been resolved.

ltOI~ERT E. LINI)EMANN

SOMERSET -- Robert E. Lin.
demann whose name appears last
oa the election ballot for the up.
coming board of education
election in Franklin Township on
Feb. 6, said today:

"In my previous press releases I
have stated that if elected to the
board of education I would work to
return the administrating of our
school system and the teaching of
children to our professional staff. I
will also work to encourage our
staff to seek goals of
professionalism far beyond theirI
own expectations.

"I have also stated that I would
encourage citizen groups in-
forested in the school system to
condense their objectives into
factual and understandable form,
and allow time for the board to
thoroughly digest and stady these

he continued, "The tax burden goals. In a quiet abnosphero of
that each item places on our positive thinking the Board could
citizens should be given high then discuss these views with the

where possible," priority consideration. Taxpayers concerned groups and evolve
-~ should not be asked to approve a I positive action,

, wasteful budget, I "It is important to distinguish
MICI AII i WARD t re’ ’:’ ’ -,rh, time has come for he diffe ore between citizen

,, ¯ ...... 2’o":’=-, odue~t’~naI ex-elloaee I involvement and citizen in.SOMERSET -. Sourer planning uvvm inns u ,, ,~
t " 1,, , , erfereoce, Cltzen involvement

for beth immediate and long range in I ranklin, ’1 he pub.lie will [ takes many different terms and in
needs is otto of the ways availablesupl err progs~ams ,ttostgneu ,to ] rodS; easo~,,itizens arc not aware
to us for aehlev!ng some economy

prou!!ee o xeel|~nce [n aea~cm’ e2 thee’are tt king niaco It occurs In

--,, s-h--I s,,stem" MIcoael P vocational anti extraeu’rlcular , . _ r.. ’ . . .m at. ~..~, .. I I * I tile uomo whore uKocost anu lOVeWard, Incumbent candidate for activities,’

for children exist. It takes place in
homes where children are taught
respect and discipline and rights
of other members of the family.

"It grows as the child grows,
and extends itself into religion,
sports, hobbies, scouting, music,
dancing and fun. It ripens with the
knowledge and accomplishments
a eh d br ngs home each day. It
matures into PTA officers, scout
leaders, paper drives, 4-H leaders
md hundreds of other activities, It
~ears fruit when the child goes
nta the world to make his way as
thinking citizen.
"Citizen interference takes

lace when parents demand the
;chool system replace the home,

and the love that only a home can
provide. Citizen interference is a
spontaneous and momentary
action without thought or plan-
ning. It is demands for a school
system to provide in a very short
time what it takes parents years of
~aerifiee and giving to provide."

MICItAEL J. NAZAR

SOMERSET -- Michael J.
Nazar, a candidate for the school
board, today¯ described the
system’s continuous problem of
poor communications.

"Ever since I can remember",
Mr. Nazar commented, "board
candidates have been saying that
we need better communications in
our educational system, The
amazing thing is that we still have
an apparent breakdown.

"When teacher suggestions are
smothered, the board is denying a
voice that should be heard.

"When the school ad-
ministration does not keep board
members appraised of a situation
until it reaches the crisis point,
someone is throwing a curve
leading to chaos.

"And, when teachers, students,
and parents were voicing an
Urgent need for the alternate
school, long before the board
decided to consider it, then board
members are not paying attention
to our sehoals most important
participants.

"If there is a learning process,
where in the school board can set
an example, it is simply that they
must learn to really listen to the
reasonable suggestions of those
who are seriously concerned with
our educational problems.

"I feel there has been at

resistance by board members to
consider the ideas of others. This
was obvious during the board’s
initial decision to do away with the
relocatable classrooms in spite of
an overwhelming public opinion

i that pressured for keeping them.
Mr. Nazar concluded, "I don’t

believe that a board member is
elected to provide every idea
worthy of merit. If one took that
attitude, he could easily insulate
himself from the community and
his decisions might reflect
negatively upon our entire school
system."

providing for any accountability
in program management. There is
no definition of educational ob-
jecti,,es for which we allocate
financial and professional
resources, and we simply cannot
continue to spend without any
indication of what we are getting
for oar money and whether or not
programs are successful.

"We must immediately
establish a series of specific
educational objectives which will
define what our schools are trying
to accomplish. These objectives
should be stated as precisely as
possible indicating the
measurable and observable at-
tributes of the program so that
appropriate evaluation dgsit~ns
can be prepared to measure how
effectively these programs have
been executed.

"Without evaluation and some
demonstration that a program
works, there can be no
justification for increased
spending. With a proper statement
of objectives and clear evaluation
procedures, we can call for ac-
countability on the part of the
administration and the staff and
we can begin to approach budget
making in a logical manner basing
our decisions for spending on the
hard reality of whether or n6t a

+program deserves expansion or
even continuation.

"This approach to budget
process is known as program
planning and budgeting. It is
standard practice throughout
industry, governvent, and
education ’ where modern
management methods are in use.

"Without such an approach,"
Mr. Katz concluded, "the
management of our schools
cannot be held accountable and
the result is fiscal irresponsibility
and political fakery."

School Plans
Scuttled In
Hong Kong

SOMERSET -- Walt Dawson of
43 Baldwin Ave., has more cause
than most township residents to be
upset with the capsizing of the
Queen Elizabeth. He had been
accepted to board the liner
renamed "Seawise University" as
a student.

Mr. Dawson says, "I considered
it the opportunity of a lifetime."

Students would have received
instruction on board ship during
cruise and given liberty at each
port. The liner was to have
stopped at Africa, India, China,
Japan and Honolulu finally
completing the voyage in San
Francisco.

"My only hope now," said Mr.
Dawson, "is that the U.S.S. Ryn
Dam, the ship now being used as a
floating university, will be

AL KATZ renovated and kept in use."
On Monday, Jan. 10, the Queen

SOMEHSET--AIKatz, Franklin Elizabeth sank in Hong Kong
school board candidate today tlarhor. Investigations are under
attacked school budget way for possible sabotage.
development methods and
characterized the present method

Mr, Katz sated, "An operating
budget should be a doenment
against which we evaluate the
success of programs and deter-
mine haw well we have met
educational ohjeetlvns, The
development of the annual budget
should not he an exorcise in
assuming that increases are
necessary for expansion and In-
flation. Increasing the annual
budget in no way guarantees
improved educational prodaet.

h"’Theorem" current budg
’nt,nucd, "oomp,X erj?X , s ’,’sl I,’a,ter ,,ausou
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’SUI)ERSTAI{’ SLATED
I

"Jesue Christ Superstar" will]
be performed by the St. Mary’s /
Players on Saturday, Jan. lS, at 6 /
p.m. at the Stuart Country Day ]
School. The performance is being [
sponsored by the teenagers of St. [
Paul’s Parish. Tickets, at $L50 ]
may be purchased at the door.

Make a Date
GO...

KENDA/
ROLLER RINK

~3350 Rt. 27, So. Branswick~
~,,,~,, 297.3003 ,~-’~

I RENT |ELEOTRIO
| SEWER SNAKE I
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I "" C3 I
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| " I
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| DIAL ’a49.?a23

|

| A&M PAINT1
a_ ,oo,=,.,A=|
| 696 Franklin Boulevard

Somerset, New Jersey i
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Folksinging Seegers Are Billed
Folksingers Mike and Alice

Seeger will appear in a concert
sponsored by the Princeton
Folk Music Society, on Friday,
Jan. 14, at 8:15 p.m. at the
Witherspoon Street
Presbyterian Church. One of
the most noted and popular
performers of folk music and a
scholar in the field, Mike
Seeger has been one of the
leading performer-collectors of
traditional mountain music far
the past 15 years. A member of
the New Lost City Ramblers
(along with John Cohen and
Tracy Schwarz) since their
formation in 1956, he has ap-
peared in thousands of con-
certs, coffeehouses and folk

festivals all over the U.S. and
around the world.

Alice Foster Seeger began
singing with Hazel Dickens in
1962 to become one of the few
female bluegrass duet singers
in country music. She has
appeared in many concerts,
college campuses, and folk
festivals around the world --
singing with Hazel, solo, and
with her husband Mike.

Their program will run the
gamut of old-timey, mountain,
bluegrass, and country music,
both traditional and con-
temporary. Mike plays guitar,
banjo, autoharp, fiddle,
mandolin, dulcimer, har-

, monica, and jew’s harp. Alice
plays guitaL banjo,, and
autoharp. Mike has recorded
four solo albums (on Vanguard
and Folkways), collected,
edited and produced more than
20 field recordings of
traditional performers, and
made about 15 albums with the
New Lost City Ramblers. Alice
has recorded far Verve-
Folkways (with Hazel Dickens)
and Arhollie Records.

Admission for the concert is
$2. general admission, and $1.50
for students. For further in-
formation, contract Mrs.
Caroline Moseley, 113 Linwood
Circle, Princeton (609) 921-35B8.

Announce Concert Series
NEW BRuNsWICK -- A

number of major concerts are
planned for the second half of the
Rutgers University 1971 - 72
concert season, including two
noted symphony orchestras a
young Israeli violinist, and other
soloists and chamber groups.

Highlighting the performance
will be the three remaining events
of the popular Rutgers Gym-
nasium Series. The Cleveland
Orchestra, directed by Paul
Kletzki, will appear in concert
Feb. I5, Israeli violinist Miriam
Fried will play March 6, and the
Milwaukee Symphony, under

Lo Sardo
; Studio

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

Kenneth Sehermerhorn, trill
perform April 4.

The 24.year old Miss Fried will
be making her second Rutgers
appearance in two years. A
protege of Isaac Stern, she won
first prize last year in the Queen

I Elizabeth of Belgium Competition
and has aho won first prize in the
1966 Paganini International
Competition in Genoa, Italy,

In the Voorhees Chapel Series at
Douglass Collge, Swiss tenor
Ernst Haefliger, whose scheduled
Nov. 4 concert was postponed
because of illness, will sing March
2. Tickets bought for the earlier
concert will be honored.

Haefliger, a renowned lieder
singer, will present aa all-
Schuman recital assisted by
Fraaz Rupp at the piano.

Others in the Voorhees Chapel
Series will be the Netherlands
Chamber Choir, Feb. 23; the
Hungarian Quartet, March 26;
and the Dorian Woodwind Quintet,
May 4.
Opening the second half of the

THE

(201) 356.3110
647 Windsor Street Bound Brook

jazz concert season will be pianist
Earl "Fatha" Hines and his
quartet on Feb. t. The jazz con-
certs, all performed in Tillstt Hall
at Livingston College, will also
include the Jimmy Gluffre Three,
March 14, and the Joe Newman
Quartet, May 2.

Tickets for concerts in the
Gymnasium, Voorhees Chapel
and Jazz series may he obtained

l from the University Concerts
Office, 542 George St., New
Brunswick.

AU evening concerts will begin
at 8 p.m,

ko

Will Read
His Works
Soviet Poet Yvgeny Yev-

return to Princeton
Feb. 2, at 6:30 p.m. in the

course of his first visit to America
since 1967. Yevtushenko, who
appeared at Alexander Hall
during his first tour four years
ago, will read from his poems at
McCarter Theatre, with English
translations read by actor Barry .
Boys. Reserved seats are now on
sale at the McCarter box office.

Yevtashenko’s second visit to
the United States will include a

~historie engagement at the 5,000
seat Felt Forum at Madison
Square Garden on Jan. 26, at
which he’will lead a cast of four
noted American poets in two
performances of a ]mique mixed-
media program of poetry and
drama. MeCarter Theatre (1,077
seats) will be the smallest
auditorium in which the Soviet ̄
poet will read in the course of his
three-week national tour.

Born in Siberia in 1933, Yew
tushenko began making world
headlines in 1961 with the
publication of "Babi Yar," a poem
dealing with Soviet anti-semitism..
His latest book, "Stolen Apples,"
was published in this country in
December.

Second Concert
The Somerset Hills Symphony is

performing its second concert of
the season on Thursday, Jan. 27 at
8:15 p.m. at the Ridge High School
Auditorium in Basking Ridge,

The orchestra, under the
direction of its conductor and
founder, Norris Birnbaum, will
play Bach’s Preludium Chorale.
and Fugue, Schubert’s 5th
Symphony and Dvorak’s 9th
Symphony.

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. N(TE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St. Hamilton Square, N.J,
The Lar.qesl Ba room in the East

With all Big Sands!

Sat. Stan Maze
Sun. Eddie Shaw

INN CONCERT SET

Karen Phillips, viola, and
Vladimir Sokoloff, piano, will give
a chamber music concert on
Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Princeton Inn College . Now ThrouohTuesday
lounge. Works by Vieuxtemps,
Feldman, Hindemith and Bloeh
are programed.

January 18th
Sh~dey MacLaine

In
DESPERATE

CHARACTERS
(Rated R)

Evenings: 7&9 p,m,
~turday: 7&9 p.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9

CHILDREN’S MATINEE
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JANUARY 151h & 16th

AT 2:QO P,M,
’HEIoI’

,75e FOR EVERYONE
Wedne~ay, January 1Oth

Jack Ni(:holson
In

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE
(Rated G}

Evaningat 7 & 0 p,m,
Saturday: 7 & 9 n.m.

Sunday: 4:30, 6:40 & 9

COMING:
T,R, BASKIN
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LETTERS To The EDITOR

Editor, Franklin News-Record:persons living in this township
We have noted that one of the in the vicinity of New Center

most persistent voices Road, and the segment of
emanating from the Franklin Dukes Parkway west of Route
Taxpayers Association is our 206, that the proposed enclosed
former colleague, Joe Martino. shopping mall to be located off
When Joe ran for the council in Route 206 near Brooks
May, he said very little, but Boulevard may be the source of
what he said was in support of inconvenience and danger to
the council majority. In view of them.
his new affiliations many Persons living in this area
people will be curious as to who attempt to take the
what causedthis"Rfmneyish"shortest and most pleasant
change of heart, route to Somerville, via New

Mr. Martlno’s own allegation Center Road and Dukes Park-
is that he was misled when a way, know that during the peak
candidate by his colleagues, traffic time, from about 4 p.m.
Are we to believe that the to 5:30 p.m., it takes a near
senior man on the ticket in miracle to get into the north
May, a lifelong resident of hound lane (toward Somer-
Franklin with prior experienceville) at the Dukes Parkway
as a candidate and an extensive exit.
background in lobbying an- In recent weeks, after a
tivity in Trenton, is so easily reasonablewait, l was forced to
brainwashed? first go into the south bound

We don’t believe it. A more lane of the highway, cress the
plausible explanation we highway, and turn around in
believe is that he has been the driveway of a professional
brooding over his loss in May building, and then head north
and blames his running mates on 206. This occurred at least
for defeat, hence, he has gone three times. What will happen
on the attack through the if the proposed shopping mall
devious vehicle of the Franklin materializes, with its increased
Taxpayers Assodation. We can traff/c?
find no other explanation for his The developer has stated lhat
repudiation of the positions he there will be traffic lights at
took on public improvementsBrooks Boulevard. During peak
while running for office and his traffic times it is quite possihte
renouncement of former that the traffic will back up in
colleagues. It seems to us a the south bound lane as far as
high price to pay for the sup- Dukes Parkway, so that you
port of his new friends, may not at times be able to get

Leon Cohen into the south bound lane. You
Pres.,JFKDemo. Club may, during busy hours, be

Frank Sheridan forced to take less convenient
Demo. Municipal Chairman routes to Somerville, such as

through South Branch and
Raritan, or through Old Am-

Editor, South Somerset News: well Road to Route 206,
As a resident of the Flagtown Persons farther north on New

section of Hillsborough Center Road or Dukes Parkway
Township, I would like to warn may have to detour to Valley
my neighbors, as well as all Road. A provision for a U turn

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sn~~~~~it~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~a
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at the Brooks Boulevard light
might be the most convenient
solution. Neither the developer,
nor his planning and traffic
experts have made such a
proposal. In fact they appear
not to have realized that you
will have a problem,

There is a distinct possibility
that the adyent of the mall will
result in the wideniff’g "of the
highway from two to four lanes,
Not even the most intrepid
stunt driver could cut across
four lanes to get into the north
bound lane to Somerville.

It is vital that you be present
at the next meeting of the
Board of Adjustment, on Jan.
17 at t~ p.m. at the Hillsharough
Htgh School Auditorium. Only
you can be sure that you are
adequately represented.

Name withheld on Request
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Editor, Franklin News-Record
Recently I was asked, quite

logically, "Why bother with
.recycling when pollution is so
much more important?"

None of us claims that
recycling is the most important
of all possible activities. But,
let’s consider a few points:

1. Power plants are
acknowledged to be some of our
worst polluters, both in effluent
and in the need for more and
more land. Obviously, the
fewer steps in producing a
product, the tess power is
needed.

2. In papormaklng, the wood
chips are initially digested
either by lye or by sulfurous
acid, both devastating
waterway pollutants, This step
is eliminated in reprocessing
used paper.

8. The May, 197I, issue of
"Environment" details the
first helicopter survey of smoke
plumes for the toxic element,
mercury. Mercury discharge
from only 12 locations sur-
passed the nrercury waterway
effluent of the country’s 50
worst mercury polluters.
Estimates of annual mercury
discharge ranged up to 4,500
pounds a year at a St. Louis
municipal incinerator.

Why did incinerators rank so
high? Primarily because of the
paper being burned. Mercury
has been troditionaBy used as a
slimicide in pulp plants
~although it is now banned from
this use in Canada).
Chemically bound in paper, it
doesn’t pose much of a threat,
But floating around in the air
we breathe is something else.

Conservation of resources is
another major consideration,
and it is well established that,
in spite of many tree farms, we
are still cutting down trees
faster than they can grow,

Tin, essential for most food
cans, is a finite resource which
must be imported from othbr
countries.

Recycle? If you care about
the world your grandchildren
will inherit, you will.

Connie Ogburn
Franklin Recycling Committee

Board Candidates

Peace Was
His Thing

Schools will be closed Friday in Franklin Township and many
other places throughout the country to commemorate the birth-
day, Jan. 15, of the winner of tire 1964 Nobel Peace Award. Some
may bow their heads to a black man who tried to unite ’all black
men; some honor a Christiau who called together all Christians
black and white; some honor a fellow man who asked all men to
recognize their brotherhood; all will pay tribute to a man who lived
in love and pleaded for peace.

Martin Luther King Jr. was the black pastor of the Dexter
Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Ala.;he was also president
of the Southern Cltristian Leadership Couforence and leader of
poacehtJ protest.

Of prime importance is not that he was black, Christian, nor evca
American. A dead man’s boors retain no color and the flag that
drapes his coffin will fade its colors too. The heritage Dr. King
leaves to all of us is Iris pica for peace.

He lived in love and Elope, and his faith that the black people
would realize equa/ity was expressed in bis belief that "oppressed
people camml remain oppressed forever?’ His fear if he had any was
tbc world itself.

tle warned, "Today our survival depends on our ability to stay
awake, to adjust to new ideas, to remain vigilant and to filce the
challcoge of change?’ He observed, "One of the great problems of
mankiod is tbat we suffer from a poverty of the spirit which stands
in glar/ng cot]trast to our scientific aud technological abuodanc¢,"
and cautioned, "When scicntiFr¢ power ooifLInS mural power, we
cnd np with the gu kind missies and misguided men."

He counseled, "Mankind...must (find) ~111 alternative it) war 
human dcstruclion...ln this day of man’shighcst tcchnicalachieve.
meat, in this day of dazzliilg discovery, of novel opportuoilics,
loftier dignities and tidier fi’ecdoms fi)r all, there is no excuse for thc
kind of bliod cr~wing for power and resources that provoked tire
wars of previous gclwrations...Before is is too late, we alas/narrow
the gaping chasm between oar proclamations of peace and our
lowly deeds which precipitate war.

"We are called upon to look up fi’om the quagmire of military
programs and defense co|nolihncets alld read Ihc warnings nn
history’s signpos(s_.Wc must parsuc peaceful nods thrnagh peace-
ful mcaas...We still have a chuicc today: oooviolen( coexistence or
violenl coannibilalimL This may well be maukind’s last chatlce to
choose bctwcen chaos aud cnnmlul|Jiy,"

To Give Views administration will have to play a
major role in solving it, according
to township committeeman Cosine
laeavazzi who recently ratarned

HILLSBOROUGtl .. The Woods from a briefing of top White tlouso
Road School and Homo officials in Washington,
Association will hold its regular Mr. laeavazzl wan among a
meeting 0:15 p,m, Jan. 20 in the group of young Republican
school library. 1leaders who attended a special

School board president Richard I conference for briefings by Vice
Lawton nnd candidates for board President Spire hgnow and White
scatstntheFobruaryelectlon will Ilouso a des on the Nlxon Ad-
discuss their views aa how minlstration’s norforuanco ~nd
tlillsborough’s solidi systnm cau ~lans ..........
bo impravod, In ad{ ition to tile vice president,

Cosmo Says Feds Must
Help Ease Tax Burden

ItlLLSBOROUGII -- One of the briefings were conducted by John
major problems across the D, Erliehman, assistant to the
countryis the crushing tax burden President for Domestic Affairs;
on the homeowner, The federal Donald Rumsflold, director of the

Cast of Living Council; and
llerbert Klein, the President’s
Communications Director,

I di’s~d:s°~lg," th°idm~,Inry,laeavazzi,t°pics we
"was the problem of the unfair tax
borden on homeowners through
the use of property taxes to sup.
pert public school budgets.

"The Nixon Administration has
b~en studying this problem for
over a year, and hopes to have its
p,’elhninary ropert as to posslblo
alternative methods of financing
by early next year,"
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welcome to the year’s biggest bhthday party...

...a hundred earsfor making possible our first big century of growth. . come in Y ... meet.the new

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FRI. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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our 100th anniversary.., so big it will take a whole year to celebratel

...a hundred
century people.., the more than 26,000 grand union people pleasers at your service

great...U’S’D’A’ choice FclRoST4 9 < always.

THE TENDER CUT, 89¢

beef.., eP+o Juicy ribs of U,S,D,A.
kind that tastes choice beef.,, short

cut. Oven ready, just I
MIDDLE CUT Ib, roast in moderate oven, lb.

lb~ST cu’r .) ,. Ib, G?~IS’

Boneless Chuck Roast ..... ,95’ J Stewing Beef ............ + 95’
Center Cot Chuck Ro,~+~’( ,~ 65’ zlel~ Beef Short Ribs ..... + 69’
Top Sirloin Roast ....... + s1~9 "~ Ground Chuck ........ ~ ~ 85’
Top Round Roast ........ +s129 II Boneless Beef Brisket ’I~++; +;129

f WE REOEEM
U.S,G,A, FOOD

STAM+pS

/
ilN - U.S,O.A. CHOICE

Beef that broils to
tender and juicy perfection,

99’

Cake Mixes
GGANGGmGN ~Swiss Chocolale,

Lemon Treat, White, ~+~’
Golden Yellow. Malble i3ox’ ~ VDevG’s Food, Pound

Black Pepper .......... ’,::31’
Bathroom Tissue p:~+u%,,o ~:+,:~ 39’
Liquid Detergent~’~u~,~ ~ 33’
Butter Cookies ...... %+ 43’
Marshmallow Pies%° 3 ’;~;: Sl°°

GRAND UNION
OF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD, & HAMILTON ST,, SOMERSET, N,J,

OPEN SUNDAY 9 a,m,-6 p,m, MON., TUES,, WED,, THURS. 9 n,m. to 9 p,m
FRI, 9 a,m, to 10 p,m, SAT, 9 n,m, to 6 p,m,
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Mary E. Ripper,
Richard Vinchur
Set Sept. Date

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ripper of
432 Huff Avenue, Manville, have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Mary Ellen
Ripper to Richard Vinchur, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Vinchur of
701 Louis Street,Manville.

Miss Ripper is a graduate of
Windher (Pa.) Area High School,
and is employed by John Wiley &
Sons, Somerset."

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School, the
Somerset Technical Institute and
the Professional School of
Business. He is employed by C. L.
Of;baker & Associates as a real
estate appraiser. He is a Vietnam
veteran.

The couple ?lens to marry
Sept. 30 of this year.

Miss Tomasallo,
George P. Hnidj
Plan June Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Dominick
Tomasallo of 25 Ruth Place,
Manville, have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Patricia Ann Tomasallo to
George Paul Hnidj; son o~ Mr. and
Mrs.. Bohdan Hnidj of 75 Anne
Street, Somerville.

Miss Tomasallo is a senior at
Manville High School and is
employed by John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., and Foodtown in Somerset
and Hillsborough.

Her fiance graduated from
Somerville High School and is
employed by John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., Somerville.

The couple plans to marry in
June of’this year.

Miss Mary Ellen Ripper

Bongiorno Is Realtor President
Joseph D. Dobbs, Ber-

oardsville, (third from left),
retiring president of Sonierset
County Board of Realtors, Inc.,
receives plaque of appreciation
from Frank Bongiorno (ex-
treme left) of Manville, the 1972
realtor president who was
installed Wednesday evening at
the New Year’s Party of the
board held at Far Hills Inn,

Bridgewater. The highlights of
the meeting were the induction
of 18 new realtors, induction of
1972 officers and brief talks by
three officers of the New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards.
A record breaking crowd for a
Somerset Board meetin~ of 350
persons attended. Others in
picture are (second from left)
Sidney Kuors, Westfield,

secretary of the New Jersey
Association of Realtor Boards;
Frank R. Freehauf, Warren
Township (second,rum right),
vice president o[ the Third
District, comprising the
counties of Somerset, Run-
terdon, Warren, Sussex and
Morris; and on the extreme
right Albert Rubin, Newark,

Miss Palricia A, Tomasalto

What Sewing Machine is Most Preferred!
by School & Home Economists?

Sewing Machines
From The Royal Swedish Family

THE REASONS ARE SIMPLE - will last 3 to 5 times longer under I~ard use ¯ will sew trictot to leather
with ease ̄  jam proof hook ̄  the first knit stitch for sewing on knitted fabric ¯ will never be outdated ̄
snap on presser foot ¯ radio & T,V, disturbance supressor ̄  All steel construction " ¯ best guarantee of
any sewing machine

Sewing & Vacuum Machine Service Special
SEWING SERVICE SPECIAL

1. CHECK MOTOR
2. CHECK BELT
3. CHECK TIMING
4. CHECK THROATPLATE
5. CHECK NEEDLE BAR

6. CHECK HOOK TIMING
7. CHECK BOBBIN TIRE ’
8. CHECK FEED TIMING
9, ADJUST TENSIONS
10. CLEAN, OIL

VACUUM SERVICE SPECIAL

1. CHECK MOTOR 6, CHECK SUCTION
2. CHECK ELECTRIC WIRING 7, ADJUST ROLLER
3, CLEAN BAG &CHECK HOSE
4, CHECK ADAPTORS 9, LUBRICATE BEARINGS
5, ADJUST HEIGHT ADJUSTER 10, CHECK FANS

s8so s85oonly only
Authorized Hoover Sales

Expert Electrolux, Kirby, Compact, Hoover, Eureka Service

VIKING
~,. ~2. N..,,o ~o,,,,.. o,.o, Sewing & Vacuum Centers PrincetonShoppingCenter

Somerville, N,J, - Princeton, N,J.

201-526-1750 609.921-2205
..... , , , = , ,H, ,.., , ,, , H , ,, ,., ,i , i ,,
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DONALD S, MYERS

Myers 7’o Speak
At Dinner Meeting

Donals S. Myers, M.D., M.P.M.,
will be the guest speaker at the
annual dinner meeting of the
Somerset County TB Control
Center. The meeting will be held
at the Somerville hm on Tuesday,
Jan. 18 at 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Myers is the Director of
Tuberculosis Services in the New
Jersey State Department of
Health. His topic will be "A
Quadroscopic View of Tuber-
culosis Control."

The meeting is open to all in-
terested in the program for the
prevention of tuberculosis in New
Jersey and the nation.

Ukrainians
To Welcome
New Year

The Organization for the
Defense of Four Freedoms for
Ukraine, Branch #33, will hold its
annual New Year’s celebration
dance on Saturday, Jan. 15 at the
VFW Memorial Hall, Manville.
The dance will start at 8:30 p.m.
and is scheduled to end at 2 a.m.

Music will be by Osyp
H01ovatsky and his orchestra. The
Ukrainian Dancing Ensemble of
the Ukrainian Students Club of
Rutgers University will perform
Ukrainian folk dances. The group
is directed by Oresl Cap.

A buffet supper will be served
and the dance is open to the public.

Winter

Clearanee

Sale

Bowling Tournament

To Benefit Heart Fund
Isidoro Garcia, Somerset

County Heart Association’s
bowling chairman, announced
that all bowlers sanctioned under
the Somerset Men’s Bowling
Association, and the Somerset-
Hunterdon Women’s Bowling
Association will be th/’owing
strikes and spares in behalf of the
annual "Have a Heart and Score a
Strike Against Heart Disease"
Heart Fund Bowling Tournament.
The tournament will be held
during the week of Jan. 17-23 in-
clusive.

Bowlers will use their league
scores, with the winners deter-
mined on the basis of the most pins
scored above their established
league average, The first two
games bowled in league com-
petition will count. Trophies will
be awarded each league. The man
and woman bowler rolling the
highest pins above average in the
tournament will be crowned
"Bowling King and Queen of
Hearts" and will receive special
awards at the association’s Queen
of Hearts Ball. Entry blanks are
available at all participating
establishments with an entry fee
of $1.

McGovern Group

Forms In County
Ridley Whitaker, statewide

coordinator for the McGovern
campaign in New Jersey, an-
nounced the formation of
Somerset County Citizens for
McGovern. The group will seek
support for U.S.Senator George
McGovern’s candidacy for the
Democratic Presidential
nomination.

Mr. Whitaker also /renounced
the appointment of Miss Susan
Kunze of Bridgewater Township

as the acting executive director of
Somerset County CJ, tizens for
McGovern. Miss Kunze is a
graduate of Brklgewhter-Raritan
High School West and is presently
employed by the Somerset Trust
Co. in Raritan.

The first organizational meeting
of Somerset Courity Citizens for
McGovern will be held on
Tuesday, Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Somerset County Democratic
Headquarters located at 41. North
Bridge Street in Somerville.

CYO TO MEET

The Somerset County Catholic
Youth Organization will hold its,
meeting on Sunday, Jan. 16 at 7:30!
p.m. in the Christ The King School
Cafeteria, Manville.

2,13 S, ,MAIN ST. [",IANVILLE

Mr. Garcia noted that the
bowlers, lane managers,
Somerset County Bowling
Association officers, league
secretaries and tournament
volunteers, by giving their sup-
port, have established themselves
nationally as number one for the
Heart Fund Tournament.

Auxiliary Donates

Color Television
MANVILLE -- The American

Legion auxiliary, Unit 304,
recently donated a color television
to the Lyons Hospital.

The auxiliary donated $25 to the
year around fund, and gave a food
basked to a needy local family.

Essay contest rules have been
placed at l~anville High School,
the Alexander Batcho In-
termediate School and Sacred
Heart School. The contest is
divided into two age categories,
one for seventh and eithlh graders
and one for grades 10,11 and 12.

Applications for the Clair
01ipbant fund were distributed at
MHS.

A book, titled Need A Lift, was
distributed at Sacred Heart
school.

Arnf e ld-Ze ll Wedding
In Temple Sholom

Miss Carrie Jo Arnfeld,
daughter of Mrs. Maurice
Arnfeld of Brooklyn, N.Y., and
the late Maurice Arnfeld, was
married to Alan L. Zell on Jan.
2 in Temple Sholom,
Bridgewater.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Zell of
Somerville. They are the
owners of zelrs Department
Store in Manville.

Mrs. Jeffrey S. Gropper,
sister of the groom, of
Bridgewater was matron of
honor.

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Ann Pelovits, cousin of
the groom, of Somerville; Joan
Snider, cousin of the bride, of
Malverne, L.I., N.Y., and
Susan Horn, cousin of the
groom, of North Plainfield.

Stewart Sn/der of Oceanside,
L.I., N.Y., was the ring bearer.

Jeffrey S. Grooper, brother-
in-law of the groom, was best
man.

As ushers served Lee M.
Kline of Trenton, Jeffrey A.
Silverman of Somerset, and
Alan Applebaum, cousin of the
groom, of Middlesex.

A reception was held in
Temple Sholom. The couple

Congratulations Thad Mastalashi, Mustang’s
leading scorer against Bernards, with 26 big
points!

a°,:. j...t..
238 S~236238 So. Main Street 725-2936,~Manville, N.J. I

makes its residence in
Somerville, Mass.

The bride is a graduate of
Boston University. She at-
tended the New School for
Social Research in New York,
and the University of ltawaii.

The groom graduated from
the University of Rhode Island
and is a student at Boston
University’s’Gruaduata School
of Business Administration.

BASEBALL
BASKETBALL

Camps in New Jersey
65 miles from N.Y. (Boys 8-19)

Bone or nlore weeks (June, July,
IAugust). Guest stars {N.Y. Yan-
kess Thurman Munson, John Ellis,
Gone Michael, N.Y. Mets Ron
Taylor and NBA Stars.
For FREE Brochure, Write:

HALL OF FAME
BASEBALL or BASKETBALl

CAMP
Dept. N.J., Pennington, N.J.

08534

STAND
TALLER

’Exclusive’ Authorized
Agent for Men’s

ELEVATORS@ Shoes
in Central N.J.

Many Styles to choose from.
Ca~l or write for free catalogue.

|AVINTHALq
NORMAL & ORTHOPEDIC

SHOES SINCE 1888
So.Clinton & Chestnut Ayes.

Trenton - 392-2643
and

2661 Main St. (Rt. 206)
Lawrenceville - 896-1500

..... " - il .......

SALE
I I IIIrR H

Buy From The Warehouse s, Save
IIIII1’11

On Everything For The Home
Big Sav|ngs

On Famous Brands
CHOOSE FROM: BASSETT- LANE-
SERTA- BROYHILL- PRESTAGE -
MANSION HOUSE- THER-O-PEDIC

AND MANY OTHER NATIONAL BRANDS
=.i ,i ,,,to

’e-FRE~ DELIVERY ̄  TERMS TO SUiT ¯ USe OUR LAY AWAY PLANm,e

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
"d little out o/tits levy, d lot lets lu pay"

65 N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE ..,,. o,, u,,~.,
Opta lui[~ rill ii I11|i, rd~ly fin II l~l, hlk Q|

lll~tdJ¥ r=3o le l~ll, M~l~¢!
PHONE RA 1,0414

,,, . ,,,,,, i m t I I
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rhanks To Tutoring program

Little Stan Is Doing Better
HILLSBOROUGH -- Stan is in

the first grade at Sunnymeade
School in Hillsborough Township.
He has a little problem with co-
ordination, so he finds some of the
tasks first graders have to per-
form, like cutting, writing and
coloring, a little difficult.

Stan is getting help with his
problem, however. Every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday from
10:30 until 10:50 he is tutored in-
dividually. His tutor keeps a
careful daily record of Stan’s
progress, There are some
misspellings in that record
because the tutor is only in fourth
grade himself,

The tutor, however, has a
special empathy with Stan’s
pl~obIem that one over t0 might
well lack, as his record of their
sessions together shows:

"11-19-71 L. Start is doing a little
bit better than he was 11-17-71. He
is doing very good in cutting and
trasing. But when he is cutting he
bertends that he is in a car..."

"Nov. 24, 1971 -- Stun is doing
better and better all the time but
he still bertends that he is in a

car..."
"12-1-71 -Stan is doing better

and better all the time insted of
being in a ear I told him to be in a
dump track then hel cut slower
then he use to."

This is the second year that
students in Kay Dymond’s fourth
grade have tutored first graders in
Barbara Linsky and Sue Mc-
Cutcheon’s classes.

The program began with the
first grade teachers preparing a
list of students with problems
which would be lessened with
some individual attention. These
problems are in reading, math, co-
ordination or attention span.

Miss Dymond matched the list
of children with the 20 out of 22
students in her class who bad
volunteered to participate. She
made sure that she matched boys
with boys and girls with girls and
that no siblings were working
together. She stressed to the tutors
the fact that the problems faced
by their pupils were to be kept in
strictest confidence.

The fourth grade teacher

[ short attention span to a boy in her
class who could not keep his mind
on his work for a reasonable

i length of time. After a few
sessions, Miss Dymond’s pupil
said to her, "Johnny is doing very
well. It used to take him an hour to
do a paper, but now he can do
three papers in 15 minutes. But I
know why you gave me that kid,
You’re not fooling me, Miss
Dymond!"

Most of the first graders now
have tutors who work with them
individually or in small groups.
Those who were not originally
assigned tutors asked for them, so
the program now includes enrich-
ment as well as remedial.work.

The tutors plan activities with
the help of their own teacher and
the first grade teachers. If co-
ordination is the problem, athletic
kids will play ball and hopscotch
and do cutting exercises with their
pupils.

A tutor whose first grader is
having difficulty learning the
alphabet prepares work sheets in

which the student circles the
matched a first grader with a troublesome letters in words. But

i i

(no small print!l)

Keep $200.

in a

State Bank of Raritan Valley

Checking Account

and you’ve

paid your last service charge.

Join the State Bank Depositors

with a FREE free eheeklng aeeount now!

430 Route 206 South
Ilouts:Daily I,obby 9 a,m, to 3 p,llh

Tlunfalay I;~Vulnnt 6 tO I] lhlih
Fllday F, wlilet $ to 7 p,ei,

t.qttritati ttalleg
Hillsborough Townshlp

Drive UIII Thursday 9 fl.lU, |o i~ i),IIL
Friday 9 a,llh Io 7 p,lU,
Satutdlly 9 II,nh |O alKal

34 East SOlnSarsot 6troel
Rarlunr, N,J,

iiii iiiiiiiii

it isn’t roses all the way, as the
tutor noted in her record book:
"Third lesson working with ABC’s
on L, E, Z, J, having her circle the
letters in words and trasing the
dotted letters in words. Coming
along very good but every time I
go she forgets the ones I taught
he(." This tutor remarked to Miss
Dymoud, "Your job isn’t as easy
as I thought."

The first grade teachers like the
program because it gives their
pupils extra individual attention.
Miss Dymond likes it because it
builds confidence in her students
and teaches them to be more
organized and responsible than
they were before.

In the beginning, for instance,
the tutors asked what they should
do with each child. Now many of
them go right for the materials
that will help their pupils as soon
as they arrive in the first grade
room, or prepare their own
materials.

One of the greatest benefits of
the program is the fine
relationship being built between
the first and fourth graders who

rr?

OTHER LOCATIONS Corner Ridge Road and Boutu 22
Raadlngton Townihip

Membar F,D,I,C, Saturday S a,m, to 12,noon

II I I III I II

greet each other enthusiastically
in the halls and cafeteria.

One little boy from a difficult
home situation was matched with
a fourth grader whose own home
life gives him empathy with his
pupil. For the first time since
school has begun, the little boy
seems to have established a
relationship with another child,
and when his tutor is absent from
school, he misses him terribly.

When Miss Linsky’s first grade
put on a classroom play, they
insisted their tutors come to see it.
At Christmas they made candy,
gift-wrapped it, and presented it to
their tutors. "Is today the day the
tutors are coming?" first graders
ask every day, including Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

Miss Linsky said that with all
skills, the more one practices, the
better one gets at them. Some
children do not get much practice
at home, and the tutors provide it
for them in school.

The fourth graders’ record
books are best proof of the
program’s success. "Dec. 13. 1971
-- Frank is doing very good. Today
he finished his first reading book.
He read the whole book to me."

Somerset County
Realtors Board
Inducts Gregg

BELLE MEAD -- William C.
Gregg, President of the Mon-
tgomery Agency, was inducted
into the Somerset County Board of
Realtors on Jan. 5.

Mr. Gregg has been a resident of
Somerset County since 1958. A
native of Pittsburgh, Pad he
graduated from Harvard College
and attended the Harvard
Business School for two years. His
other post graduate training in-
eluded courses in public ad-
ministration at American
University in Washington, D.C.
and real estate courses at Rutgers
University, Rider College and
Somerset County Community
College.

Mr. Gregg, a Line Road
resident, is publicity director for
the Rotary Club of Belle Mead and
secretary of the Harvard Business
School Club of Princeton.

The Montgomery Agency
became the 139th real estate
agency to join the Somerset
County Multiple Listing System,
insuring Cotinty-wide distribution
for the listings placed with the
firm.

Fire Company 1

Names Officers
For New Year

FLAGTOWN -- Warner R.
Qaabeck and Charles Brogan Jr.
will continue to lead tlillsborough
Volunteer Fire Company #l this
year as president and chief,
respectively,

Serving as vice president will be
William Galaini, with Herbert
Schmidt as treasurer and Joseph
Brogan St. as secretary,

Other officers include Steven
Buckshaw, first assistant chief;
John Oalaini, second assistant
chief; Norman Fornlcela,
engineer; William Doyle,
assistant engineer; and (;lerald
MeCray, trustee,

Installation of officers will be
held at a (linnet" dance at the
firehouse Jan, 22,

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
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Conservation Club
To See Slides
Of World Traveler

MIDDLEBUSH .. Louis
Hasbrounk of Franklin Park will
be the featured speaker at the
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 18 of the
Franklin.Conservation Club.

Mr. Hasbrouck, who has
traveled in many parts of the
world as an engineer for Western
Electric, will show color slides o
countries in which the land has
been mistreated, and contrast
them with slides of countries,

where the land bas been used
properly. Slides shown will in-
elude countries in the Middle
East, Indonesia and Japan.

The meeting will be held at 8
p.m. at the Middlebush Reformed
ChUrch in Middlebush, and is open
to the public.

Child Care
Conference
Planned

SOMERSET--A conference
on child care and development
will be held on Jan. 20 at
Somerset Community Action
Program headquarters, 429
Lewis Street: A snow date had
been set for Jan 27.

Jointly sponsored by the
League of Women Voters of
New Jersey and SCAP, the
day’s program will begin at
9:30 a.m. with registration.
There will be a panel discussion
covering such topics as parent
involvement and community
control, and a talk by Elinor
Guggenheimer, member of the
board of the Day Care and
Child Development Council of
America, Inc.

Registrations must be made
in advance.

Evening Hours

For Guidance
At High School

SOMERSET--The Guidance
Department of Franklin High
School is continuing its program of
evenmg conference hours for
parents who are unable to visit the
school during the day.

Counselors will be available two
evenings a month, with the
remaining January session set for
Jan. 19. Parents interested should
phone for an appointment.

The Franklin Conservation Club
features monthly meetings on the
environment, community action
programs and field trips to local
points of interest. Those interested
in joining, or in more information,
may write the club at Box 247,
Middlebush, N.J.

New Hours
To Recycle
Saturday

SOMERSET--The fourth
monthly recycling drive will be
held in Franklin Township on
Saturday, Jan. 15 from 9 a.m. to
noon at the high school parking
lot. Drives are held on the third
Saturday of each month.

Residents should note that
future collections will end one
hour earlier than the previous
drives. The time was shortened to
enable trucks to deliver the
collected reeyelables to factories
before closing times.

Metal, glass and paper are
aceepted~ "Containers should be
clean, rings Yemoved from bottles
and labels removed only from
cans. Cans should be fla~’tened.
Paper should be bundled and tied.

Proceeds from the drives will be
used for a scholarship for study by
a Franklin resident in an
ecological field and for a township
project of an environmental
nature. Paper is given to the high
school band paper drive.

The Franklin Township
Recycling Committee welcomes
any new members or volunteers
for drives. For information
contact Conni60gburn, cbairman,
80 Hollywood Ave., Somerset.

Franklin State
Loan Rates Cut
SOMERSET--Reduced interest

rates on certain types of loans
have been adopted by Franklin
State Bank.

Collateral loans will be reduced
by 1/2 of 1 per cent, whether they
are secured by marketable
securities or savings accounts,
provided they meet legal
requirements.

Auto loan and residential
mortgage interest rotes have been
reduced to as low as’{] 1/4 per cent
in certain instances, believed to be
the first break by a bank in New
Jersey below the 7 per cent mark.

Check Comes In
Paul Burns, right, director of

continuing study at Newark
College of Engineering accepts
c leek representing proceeds of

Nov, 23 safety conference
conducted at the college by
American Institute of Plant
Engineers, Principal speakers
at conference were ltalph

’ Nador, safety crusader, all/I U,

S. Soil. Ilarrison A. Williams.
Jr., co-sponsor of tile Oe.
cupational Safety and Ileqlth
Act, which was conference
subject. Others, loft to right,
are Dan A, lieisz of Somerset,
conference coordinator; Ed-
ward lleibert of Bellevlllo,
coaforeacn treasurer, and
Robert W, Kuhn, Ilillsdalo,
eonferollaO t~hah’ilaul,

Joint PTA
To Host

Candidates
SOMERSET -- Candidates Night

will be sponsored by The
Elizabeth Avenue- East Millstone

!PTA at the Elizabeth Avenue
School on Wednesday, Jan. 19, at 8
p.m.

After a brief business meeting,
each candidate for a board of
education seat will be given an
opportunity to present his or her
views to the audience. A question
and answer period will follow.

All residents of Franklin
Township are invited to come and
meet the candidates. Refresh-
meets will be served.

Market
To Benefit
Library

SOMERSET--The Cedar Wood
Woman’s Club, the Franklin
Woman’s Club, and the Franklin
Township Jaycees will join forces
this s~)ring to present a Flea
Market, with all proceeds to be
used by the Franklin Townsbi
Public Library. The event will be
held on April 29, with a rain date of
May 6, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
the parking lot of Franklin High
School.

The whole community will be
asked to involve themselves in this
project. For a small fee anyohe
may set up a table or spread out a
blanket and sell his wares, which
may range from arts and crafts,
junk from the attic, to collector’s
items. The entrance fee monies
will benefit the library; profits
from goods sold go to the in-
dividual seller.

There will he an auction of
donated items, a rummage sale
(no clothes), and a food con-
cession. The Jaycees wil! be in
charge of marking off the parking
lot, directing traffic and collecting
fees. They will also collect all
donated items for the rummage
sale and the auction, and will
supply auctioneers from their
membership.

The auction is scheduled for l
p.m. Cedar Wood and Franklin
Women’s Clubs will be in charge
of the food concession and bake
sale, and the rmmnage tables.

Both women’s clubs have
designated the township library as
their CIP project (Community
Improvement Program) of the
current club year. Mrs. Michael
Zoleski is Cedar Wood’s CIP
chairman; Mrs. Roy Loux is CIP
chairman of the Franklin
Woman’s Club. Edward Van Den
Ameele is president of the
Franklin Township Jaycees.

Education
Budget
Is Passed

SOIVIEttSET .. The hoard of
education Monday tentatively
approved a total budget of
$9,336,763, ;19.9 per cetlt increase
over lost year, A public hearing
will he held at II p.m. Jail. 2,1 lit tile
Sampson G, Smith School.

Tile badget passed by a 5-4 vote
with Daniel Cerallo, Colin Lan-
caster, Raymond Mesiah, Gerald ]
SpJehnan alld Sauluel Willianlsoat
in favor, and Miclmel Ward, David t
F’earco, Mrs. Mnrsha Sollel and
Keaaetll l,nngdoll opposed.

DeHar4 NelsOn
Named To Board

Ililda Dellart

She was a nurse’s aide in the
U.& Marine Hospital in Staten
Island, and has ssrved as
president of the Pastor’s Aid of the
Tabernacle Baptist Church in New
Brunswick where she is an
honorary member of the
missionary board.

In her spare time, she does
.home baking for retail, from in-
dividual to large orders of cream
puffs, eclairs, cakes, pies, rolls
and hot-bread, the profits of which
she shares in contribution to the
church’s mortgage fund.

Mr. Nelson is presently serving
on the Franklin Township Council.

He is an insurance specialist
and manager of the General
Adjustment Bureau in Trenton.
His off-the-job activities include
Boy Scouts and work in the Six
Mile Run Church of Franklin Park
where he livles with his wife and
three children.Mrs. Hilda DeHart and Samuel

J. Nelson have been appointed to
the Welfare Board by Township
Manager Charles L. Burger.

The Welfare Department
provides public assistance to meet
current needs, offering such
services as medical care,
prescriptions, legal aid family
planning, education and training,
!ood stamps and burial. It is
tirected by William Young and
~as offices at 935 Hamilton Street.

Mrs. DeHart says she knows
what poverty is from personal
experience and recalls that she :7
found her first job when she was
eleven years old.

She notes, "I am for the poor
people, been poor all my life-but
not for the lazy," and she adds "I
believe you should stay active.
Activity is the best therapy even
for the sick. When you give up,
that’s it."

Her experience testifies to her
philosophy. Mrs. DeHart was born
in Dayton, N.J. in 1906 and went to

:"the old Lincoln School in Tren-
ton." She came to Franklin
Township in 1921 when she
married Richard DeHart. They
have two daughters, ll great
grandchildren and seven grand-
children. Samuel Nelson

Chamber Of Commerce
To Consider Security
SOMERSET--The monthly Anyone wishing to nominate

meeting of tbe Franklin Townshipsomeone may pick up forms at the
Chamber of Commerce will be Chamber office on 788 Hamilton
held at noon Tuesday, Jan. in, at St. The nominee need not be a
the Spare Room in Hamilton
Lanes, 700 Hamilton St. The entire
board of directors is expected to
attend the meeting. ~.ll members
and business people in town are
invited to attend.

Major topic of discussion at the
meotifig will be security of
merchants, businesses, em-
ployees and customers in the
township.

"We are extremely concerned
about the unsafe conditions in ,so
much of the township," stated
Chamber President Fran Vari~a,
"Residents hove faced everything
from barrassnmot and insults to
tbelts and assault."

At this meeting, tile Cluurtber
will resolve what action it should
take to relieve the situation.

President Varga will give
progress report of activities and
projects to date daring her ad-
ministration and present her
"New Year’s Rosohltions" to
Ulelnbors,

NombuRions received for the
Chamber’s Citizen of the Year
Award will be n’esented to the
conf dent a screen ng commltton
for consideration at tills meeting.
Township residents are requested
to nominate worthy recipients of
tile award up until Jan. 15,

resident of Franklin Township but
should have made his or her
contributions to the betterment of
this community. Presentation of
the Citizen of the Year award will
be made at the Chamber din-
ner/dance in March.

William Buekley of Welcome
Aboard Travel in Manville will
give a complete report at the
meeting on the Franklin Township
map being produced by the
Chamber, which is expected to be
ready for distribution on Jan. 30.

Dominick Crincoli of Franklin
State Bank will report on
Chamber membership, which has
increased greatly during the last
three months of 1971.

Discussions will be held on
Phase lI and its impact on
bnsiness in tile township. Meeting
is scheduled to ran fral’n noon to
2:30 p.m., including a datnk treat
lunch.

IS GUEST SPEAKEI{

Mr. ltohort N, Wilentz, Now
Jersey attorney and former State
Assend)lyman, will he the guest
speaker at the annual meeting of
tile Mkldlesox-Sonlerset-Moreer
Regional Study Council an
8atarday, Jan. 15 at the Kirby
Arts Center of The Lawreneevillo
School, Lawreneevillo,



Exhibit Raises Shock Waves In Archaelogical Worm
by Miriam Friend

The exhibit which opened
yestorday in the tiny Morrison
Gallery of the Princeton
University Art MI/sem~ may at
fixst glance look unspectacular.
But though it’s small it is of
such importance to the ar-
ehaeolegieal world that the
waves it will set in motion
should rock even the staid
-~ational Museum of Ar-
chaonlogy in Mexiea City.

In "Xechipala: the Earliest
Mexican Civilization" Gillett B.
Griffin, curator of Pre-
Columbian and Primitive Art
at the Museum. is propounding
and demons~ating his theory
that the Olmec ci~ilization of
Veracruz -- which only
yesterday-, so to speak, was
accepted as -the most ancient
Mexican cJ~flization’" -- has
antecedents. Or at least one
antecedent- that of Xechipala,
a remote mountain town in the
present State of Gnerrero,
where an art style of great
sophistication and beauty
flourished and died some
centuriee before the Olmec on
the far-away tropical coastal
plain of Mexico.

~,~r_ Griffin believes (and by
his tram admission he may he,
"g~mg out on a limb"l that the
XochipaLan is the vez-y oldest
Mexican culture, for which he
has set a date of 1500 B.C. He
has assembled some 30 ar-
tifacts from Museums and
private eollaations in support of
his thesis, and they represent
the very first presentation
anywhere of Xochipala culture
as an entity.

Xechipala (pronommed So-
Chee-Pa-La } is in the primitive,
rough and mountainous area
we~_.~ of Taxen, off the main
high~y from Mexico City to
Acapnlco, It’s a long way from
Veracruz, where in 1925 the
first Olmec discoveries were
made. Here the famous giant
01mec stone heads were ex-
cavated by. Smithsonian In-
stitution arehaelogists
beginrdng in IS2S.

As recently as ~_966 Michael
Coe, a leading Olmec scholar
and presently head of Yale’s
anthropology department,
established the years 1200 .to
I.~0 B.C. as the beginning of the

"BATTER UP!’" Remarkable fa-
cial expression and movement of
this small portrait sculpture of an
adolescent game player charac-
terize what may be earliest IVlex-
ican art_ (Photo by Laurin Mc-
Cracken)
Olmec culture. Dr. Coe con-
ducted a long-term fiedd project
at Veracruz that year under a
National Science Foundation
grant, and he came out flat-
footed for the OImee of this
region as the foundation stone
upon which rest "all

Photo, Film
Show Set
In School

HILLSBOROUGH -- A
photography show featuring
photos, slides and movies done by
students in grades three through
12 will be held in Hillsborough

!High School Jan. I0 to 21.
l The highlight of the show will be
a festival of student films to be
shown 7:30 p.m. Jan. 15. The
public is invited.

Judges for the photography
exhibit and fdm festival will be
[ Chris Montgomery, Don Marshall
and Craig Cal]is, all students in
f-din studies at Somerset

civilizations of Mesoamerica".
He makes the point in his books
that the 01mec were one of the
world’s very few civilizations
that were preceded by no other
in their respective areas.

The hypothesis in which
Gillett Griffin so firmly
believes will, if proven, push
the dates further back in time.
It will take serious excavating
and scientific investigation to
provide the proof, but ac-
cording to Mr. Griffin, Dr. Coo
himself is champing at the bit -
or pick - to get started digging
at the Xochipala site. There has
been no archaeological work
done at or near it so far, and to
date the Mexican authorities
and experts at the Ar-
chaeological Museum in
Mexico City have not caught
the fever, to Mr. Griffin’s
eonsiderable**dis**m.ay.

A scholarly catalog has been
prepared for this exhibit,
written by Carlo T. If,. Gay,
with a preface by Mr. Griffin. It
puts the new theory into print
for the first time. Dr. Gay, a
retired Italian industrialist who
has made an avocation of the
study of the ancient Olmec, was
Mr. Griffin’s collaborator in the
exploration of the Juxtlahnaca
Caves of Guerrero in 1966, an
event that attracted world-wide
attention. The huge caves had
been discovered in the 1930’s,
but Dr. Gay and Mr. Griffin
were the first to study and
photograph the wall paintings
deep inside them, believed to be
the oldest in the western
hemisphere.

It is only in the last five years
or so that the existence of a
center of civilization in
Xochipala, not too far from the
cave site in the same state of
Guerrero, has been known. Dr.
Gay made the first in-

vestigatious of reports of ar-
tifacts found in the area in 1967,
and in 1968 more ceramic ob-
jecis were located.

Gillett Griffin visited the
village soon after, and in the
summers of 1970 and 1971 Gay
and Griffin went to Xochipala
together to look around and talk
to the farmers and villagers
who were turning up the
remains. But still, no word
about any specific site. Some of
the natives even falsify the
locale where they find their
treasure, in cloak and dagger
style.

Dr. Gay has made a detailed
record of everything that has
been known to have appeared
from Xochipala. A few items
which had been previously
found, hut not identified, have
now been identified as
Xechipalan on the basis of
technical and stylistic traits
which they have decided are
peculiar to this one area.
Among these earlier
discoveries is one rare piece in
the Peabody Museum at
Harvard, found as long ago as
1897, which piqued Dr. Coe’s
curiosity as an undergraduate,
and started him on his career.

The catalog describes the
culture of Xechipala as having
three periods, all illustrated in
the exhibit. To the earliest
period, beginning in 1500 B.C.,
belong the amazing miniature
portrait figures, sophisticated
by any standard, which
represent the art of this culture
at its aeme. Five of these
marvellous little ceramic
figurines are the stars of the
exhibit. A female figure,
strong, beautifully modelled,
hand uplifted in an expressive
gesture, is displayed on a
revolving stand. Only about
eight inches tall, it is graceful,
full of motion, perfectly

PUBLIC NOTICE
OWNERS OF RENTAL PREMISES

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Chapter
224 of the Laws of 1971 of New Jersey,
Owners of residential rental units located
within the Borough of Manvill, st register

proportioned except for the
outsized feet which support it.
And itwas modelled at the time
of the Minoan civilization of the
Mediterranean world.

In the Middle Period the art
-declines through a series of

stylizations, but still a dancer
with a rattle, and a shaman in
feathered costume are far from
static. There are effigy pots,

done by the hardier, more
intelligent and adventurous
inhabitants of the region, who
moved on to the more fertile
coast and were thus forebears
of the Olmec. (The exhibit
traces some Olmec
manifestations from
Xochipala). The crude,
primitive work was done by
those left behind to cope with

discovered, and now you can
see it at the Princeton Art
Museum, grouped together for
the first time, through Feb: 13.
Dr. Gay and Mr. Griffin expect
to publish their findings in the
learned journals, and it will be
interesting to follow the
repercussions. Their catalog,
with the first announcement,

will befor sale at the Museum
desk.

The Morrison Gallery is
located at the rear, right corner
of the upper gallery and the
Museum is open free to the

" public Tuesday to Saturday
from 10 to 4, and Sunday
1 to 4.

small altars, stone bowls also
from this period, and strange
hollow "babies" of a somewhat
larger size and of unknown
significance. The Late Period
works are very crude. Gillett
Griffin theorizes that the fine
work of the early period was

the mountains. Item: all of the i CONFERENCESHELDXochipala representationsof
SOMERSET -- Conferences [doing in school were sent out

humans are sexless, and some
of the figures bear evidence of
having had clothing separately, between parents and faculty are during the last week of December.
molded for them. being held at Sampson G. Smith Parents were asked to call for

This earliest Mexican art Intermediate School. Lack of [ appointments in order to discuss
progress letters, which indicate to the progress or lack of progress ofwaited almost 3500 years to be [ parents how their youngsters are [ the

students.
i

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

SALE



PROUI]
OF YOUR
HOME?.

~ ~~ ~:~:~ I’+;~L%;̄ tho ~ ~o+~;
to 5 p.m. schools in the district.

BRUNCH

+ SOMERSET - An International
Brunch is being held today in the
Foods Laboratory of Sampson G.
Smith Intermediate School. The
eighth grade girls of Brenda
Franklin’s class planned the
menu, looked up recipes and will
prepare and serve the food.

= as: o eror o ersof
’ title in fee simple.

EXCEPTED from the provisions of the
Law are owner occupied 2 or 3 family
residences.

REGISTRATION shall be from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday thru Friday, at the Office of the
Borough Clerk, 101 South Main Street, Man-
ville. N.J. upon forms supplied at that office.

FRANCIS A. PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

SALE
10 o

Terrific valnes!-Tremendous selection..(
- all the popular lengths in fashion-
important styles! Pantseoats, re~dar
and longer lengths, boot-lengths...
wools, blends, pile fake-furs, coats
with hoods. At this low price, hurry!
Sizes 8 to 18, 5 to 18 in group.

New+ imports~

3.PIECE wOOL
DOUBLEKNITS

sensational ~values !

3499

,++

LAWRENCE TWP. ~
Rte. 1 at Baker Basin !~]

designer-label that’s become the btg favorite
o[ best-dressed women everywhere! Come
see our many exciting styles. Sizes 8 to 201

For your shopping convenience
Iopen every night until 11 p.m.
]

FRANKLIN TWP. ON RTE. 27 between KendallPatk|
~Lincoln Hwy.)

and NorthBrunswickI

o~
;>

I~>

i
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Collins’ Return
Sparks Mustangs

MANVILLE -- Kevin Collins
returned to the lineup Tuesday to
lead Manville High to a 66-61
triumph over Bound Brook in the
Mountain-Valley Conference¯

Collins was out of the game
Friday night, which saw thn
Mustangs bow to Ridge, 61-.52, and
suffer their first conference
defeat¯
.Bill Muschoek missed both

games for Manville and he is a
doubtful starter when the
Mustangs travel to Middlesex
tomorrow night to face the Blue
Jays in the Mountain-Valley at B
p.m.

Collins pumped in 24 points to
increase his season total to 2tl
points. He had 10 field goals.

Thad Mastalski drilled in t0
field goals and netted 25 points for
the Mustangs on Tuesday.

Manville had leads of 9-B and tl-
10, on baskets by MastalskJ, but
trailed 14-13 at the end of the first
period as Mastalski rimmed the
last two markers for Mustangs.

Bound Brook remained ahead
during the second period. Man-
ville got as close as 24-23 on a two-
pointer by Ed Maliszewski. At
halRime Manville was behind, 20-
23.

Trailing, 42-39. Manville struck
for six straight points, two buckets
by Collins and.one bY Mastalski, to
take a 40-42 advantage.

Mastalski gave Manville a 47-44
margin at the end of the third
period. Collins and Mastalski
netted II and 10 points respec-
tively during the third period to
score all but three of Manville’s 24
points during the quarter.

Ahead 47-46, Manville had a
string of nine points to seal the
verdict. Mastalski began it with
three foul shots and a tayup.
Fedorezyk and Collins each
contributed two points.

Bound Brook, the defending
Mountain-Valley Conference
champion, never got closer than
six before the end in losing to
Manville for the second time this
season.

Manville won the game from the
foul line by sinking 12 of 17 at-
tempts, while Bound Brook
managed only five of 14. The
Crusaders enjoyed a 28-27 field
goal edge. Manville shot 40 per
cent from the field to 37 for Bound
Brook.

The Mustangs are 6-2 on the
season and 5-1 in the Mountain.
Valley.

Ridge High School took ad-
vantage of the absence of Collins
and Musehoek from the Manville
...... N’A’STY’S Wl N

SOMERSET -- Mate’s Nasty’s
topped K~n’s Kulprlts 22-15 last,
week in basketball playoff action
in the seventh grade at Smith
School.

Seen Connery

ANDERSON TAPES
Dhows (laily at 7:00

Plus
M)a Farrow
gEE NO EVIL

Showo Doily ot 9:60

Both Feoturag Rotocl GP
,Sat. & BUn, M01JI)oo 2;00
ANDERSON TAPES
Air Ma~in00 8’mtg 76c

FREE ball Of Popcorn with
Esch Motlnoa admtgsioa

lineup to hand the Mustangs their
first loss in the Mountain-Valley,
61-52, Friday night.

Weber tied the score, 2-2, and
gave the Mustangs their first lead,
4-3, on a brace of fouls. Mastalski
got Manville even, B-&

Glen Jubilee sent the Red Devils
in front, 8-6, and Ridge held on to
lead, 14-9, at the end of the first
period.

After a foul shot by Weber,
Ridge ran off six straight points to
open up a 14-7 margin in the
quarter.

Ed Maltszewski got-Manville
within one point, /4-13, as the
Mustangs tallied the first four
voints in the second quarter.

Ridge ran off seven straight
points to open up a 31-19
spread at intermission,

Although trailing by as many as
17, 40-23, Manville managed to
outscore Ridge, 19-14, during the
third period and went into the last
stanza at 4B-3a.

Ridge netted 16 points during
the final period and Manville hit
far 14.

Weber led Manville with 21
points, including 13 from the foul
line. Mastalski pumped in nine
field goals and wound up with 19
points. The pair tallied all but 12 of
Manville’s total.

Vinee Soboeinski was top man
for Ridge with 1,5. Dee Houser
scored 14 and Jeff Hoye had 12.

Although thny shot 47 pet" cent
from the f eld~tbe Red Devils had
28 turnovers. Manville lost the ball
17 times." Manville’s pressing
defense forced the Ridge tar-
aovers.

Raiders
To Face
R. Prep

HILLSBOROUGH --
Hillsborongh High looks to even its
basketball record tomorrow,
hosting Rutgers Prep at 8 p.m.

The Raiders lost two games this
past week and are 5-6 on the
season,

Watchung Hills Regional High
nipped Hillsborough, 56-53
Tuesday afternoon.

Each team scored 11 points
during the first period. An 18-12
edge during the second period
gave Watchung a 29-~3 halfdme
margin.

The Raiders netted 12 points
during the third period and
trailed, 38-35, going into the final
period, which saw each team tally
IB points.

ttillsborough sliced its deficit,
52-51, but Watehung got tbe next
two baskets to put tile game out of
reach with 1:47 left.

Dave Mugaw led tlillsbormlgh
with 20 points. Jack Stanczak
contributed 15, Cliff Lunge scored
IB for Watchung.

’ri) I IIESENT AWAIIDS

OBtTUYt&teS
LEONAi{D IlAMMOND, 52

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
will be held tomorrow for Leonard

i]lammond, ,52, executive director
of the Franldin Rousing Authority.
’Re died Tuesday in Montefiore
Rospital, The Bronx, NX.

Interment will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Mr. Hammond lived at 46 S.
Middlebush Road and had been a
resident of Franklin for 15 years.
His wife is the former Margaret

’ Wiggins.
He had been executive director

;of the Authority for 12 years, tie
also was a member of the charter
commission of this township, a

I member of the advisory board of
i tbe Somerset Hills and County
Bank and a consistory member of

I the Middlebush Reformed Church.
He also was a member of the

{iwants Club here and past
)resident of the Rillerest School
:’TA.
Surviving are his wife; two

laughters, Mrs. Joann Heavens of
North Brunswick and Mrs.
Geraldine Biddle of Franklin; two
brothers, S. Curtis and R.
Theodore, both of Brooklyn, N.Y.;
two sisters, Mrs, Marian Brown of
New York City and Mrs. Lauretta
Peniston of East Orange; and two
grandchildren.

MRS. PETER CIAMPA, 71

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
will be held tomorrow for Mrs.
Ethel Ciampa, 71, of 330 Girard
Avenue, Somerset. She died
Tuesday in Middlesex General
Hospital. She was the wife of Peter
Ciampa.

Interment will be in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brnnswick.

Mrs. Ciampa was born in
Winthrop, Minn. She was a
member of the Kingdom Hall
Jehovah’s Witnesses in Somerset.

Surviving are her husband’, a
son, William of Somerset; two
daughters, Mrs. Roseann Griseo
of North Brunswick and Mrs.
Gloria Mieale of South River; six
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Hazel Bullis of Hastings. Minn..
and Mrs, Minnie Eriekson of
California; and three brothers,
Arthur Bondeson of Escondido,
Calif., Bernard Boaderson of Big
Fork, Minn. and Ernest Bon-
derson of Deer River, Minn.

WILLIAM IIEMBLING, 91

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
will be held tomorrow for William
Hembling, 9i, of Elizabeth
Avenue, He died on Tuesday in
Somerset Hospital.

Interment will be in Hollywood
Memorial Park, Union.

Mr. Hembling was a retired iron
worker and had worked for
American Metals Co., Newark.

His wife was the late Caroline
Miller, who died in 1~=4. He is
survived by his son, Gilbert, witb
whom he lived; his daughter, Mrs.
George Wohlfarth of Franklin;
three brothers, George, Victor and
Charles; two sisters, Mrs. Ger-
rude Crawford and Mrs. Blanche

tlagerman, all of Red Bunk; four
grandchildren; and five great-
grandchildren.

MRS. CIIAI1LES CUMMINGS, 7!1

SOMEIISET--Funeral services
were held Monday for Mrs. Marie
Cnnmings, 79, of II Chester
Avenue, She died In’st Tuesday ot
Middlesex Geueral Rospital,

Interment was in St, Michael’s
Cemetery, L.I., N,Y,

She was born in the British West
ladies anti bud resided in the Now

......... Brunswick aroa for 23 yoors.
IIILLSBOIt()Utitl Tno , ,¯ , Mrs. Culnlm~gs was ~ member

thisbe ough little Dukes will..... ’, ¯ . . of St, hlban’s Episcopal’ Church,
nO fl taolr allnulll awarn NJu, H,’,m~w ok
presentations 7 pan, tonight at tile -~",(~,’;’~--’~",’,n,h.,, nt flea a,,.
llillsborough lllgh School¯ tillcan Lcagtle of New York, life,,
ct fotarla. Parents and frwnds arc the Guid ng Star I edge St
invited to view poe.woo alldlt,v,.,,,inA,~ ~,,M,tv Vi~,¢.,,~
Ill’. got Ol’uog gamo fins ";(n[~utne ........ ,~,na";’;’~"~’g’ .......’/’"~’~’

’ ’ ." ¯ ’ , Episcopaliun Chute { warner,llelloshmants w I be solved l

Public Notices
Notice is h~teby given to the legal voters of Ihe School DisOlet of Franklin Township in the County uf
Somerset and State of N~w Jersey (lint a Public He~rlng will be held at the Stnlpson n, Smith Intermediate
School at g;00 o’clock on tile evening of blondag, January 24,1972, for the purpose ol conducting a public ,
/leafing on th~ follawing b~.doet nor (he ~e/tool gear:

Board of Edueatio,} of I:ta,lkiin Township

FOR SCIIOOL YSAR
1972.eH3

Counlg of So,nex~et

(I) {2)
1970.71 i971,72

(at:Tel, L) (Es’rIM AI’I:I))

(3)
1972.73

(ESTIMATED)

cuRaENT EXH£NSE
App,oprtMiun 0alanee ~$ 320,264.99

Local’l’~ Luvy $ 5 542,990.g0$ 0 5O4,O73,OO$ 7,239,776,011
gt~le Aid I, 3 ,307,g 1382,42 .O0 1,2~g,lt,5,00
1,’ode,el Afd g,gSS.Og S,/gg.00 2,660,0~
Tuition 6506,46 = 6,000.06

8,436.16 3O,OO0.OO14,0120,ug~l~celan¢uus Ilevenu¢
S ~echl I’cde,al and/or Stainq,on~oted I ,og,a,ns 114,492.95

fA-I)TOT^LCUIO~ENTI~XPI~S0E$ 7,129,709.60$ 7,722,254,110$ g,$00,54L00

It~,~,lic~p~led Fe~l ~ml/or St~l~ gpon~arcO Pr~rams

CAITrAI, OUTt,AY
^pare riation 0alance °$ 4~.07
Local~ax Levy 90,268.00$ 167,702,00$ iSi,ga~¯tl0
Mi~ellan~ou~ Revenue 5J29,91
n~.D’I’OTALCAIqTALOUTLaYg 06,806.96g 103,762,g0$ Igl.299.00

*Refle~ls ach, al Appropria0ons Salance luly I, 1970
DEirr 0ERVICE

Appm ~aal~an 0~hnc~ *$ 42,462.92Lo~al’l~ax Levy 417,9110.93$ 466,676,60$ 474,22L36
Stale Aid 164,182.00 143,056,00 120,702,00

{C.i)TOThLDEhT$1~RVICI~ $ 624,645.S$$ 609,734.6O$ 594,923,36

TOT^L REVENtJI~ - ALL A(~OUNTS $ 7,g$0,062.43 $ 8,495.090,(,ag 9,330,767.35

*Re~c¢~ actual a~p.,pa~Oon eels,co July ~, 1970

d-I cUSaENT EXPENSE
ADMINISTRATION
Salarie~
All Other Expe,lses
~NS’fReCfION
g~lari~s
T~xlb~ogs
Lih,ari~s & A ud~,, Vhual bial.
Teaching Supplie~
All COlor ExOenSe~
A’rrENOAN(~I~ ANO )ll.~l;ro aEavIcE3
SalaOe~ - Atte,ldance $
4~10tScr t~Oe.~es./tt~¢ndanc¢
gaiari~s - aealtb
^00the, Expe,ms ¯ liealOI

TRANSPORTATION
Salaries $
Contracted S~tviee~ and Pul,lie Car/iersI~eph~em¢,t Oist. Owned Ou~
In~u,ance - I’upg T,~nsportaOonAll Otiler Expen~. Opt/. & Maim.

OPERATION
Salm~t
Conl,~cl~d s~races
Se~l
Utilitic,
~u lies,t ~f°~¢het Exprn~el

MAINTENANCE
Salaries $
Cont,aeltd Sen4~e~
RepOeemenl Pu,¢hase) of
E uiomentAll’thor Expea~,

¯ I~ludt~ Private School Ttan,ooanlton rost

FINEO (’IiARGES
I:mpiog~ Ret0~menl Conaq,
I,l~u,ane~ & Jud~,m~nlt
I~,lt~ ot L~nd & IluUdi,lgs
Oti~ci fixed Charge,
’l’u01on

SUS TOYAL
gUSDRY ACCOUN rs, I¸ool} sl~RViCl~S

oowt I:~lwl~a,~
S-IUDI~N p la)l~Y A(’llvrrli~g
g;ga,ie~
O01et I~l,en~
t’{iglglt{NI I"y gEaVK’I:S

S4~aries ¯ (:idc Activgk’s
SPlt3aL POOh ClS ll~udg~’~y)

14 g1~1~ ’lOIAI

J’2 SI’I t’lA~ Panll t’l

I ̄  (’,~1’11 ,~1 o1: I I ,~Y

guil4ul~

10̧11 I̧ tl I ,U (’AI’I I ,$1 ¢ Oln ,bY
g¯ I)l IḨ gl Itb’a’l’

11) 11~1.72 {3)
1972.731970-71

E×PENDITURES APPSOPaI^TION0 APIgboI’SlATIO~

$ 163,473,06$ 192,895,00$ P)3,243.D0
3 L825,07 19,600,00 26,700,00
14,106.78 20,790,00 25,672,00

$ 4,646,483.74$ 5,b15,446AI0$ 5,582,1}93,0o
fi3,926,68 70,470,(10 85,810,00
h2,586.18 71,445,00 66,243,012’

108,66 L36 122,1 ILao 134,88,1,00
48,704,99 74,72%00 96,77g,00

37,226.59$ 35,256.00 $ 58,479,ao
1.o93.71 /,7oo, oa 2,21~,~IOo,536.32 107,421,o0 u $,844,oo4,841,115 6,795.0o 6,84LOg

61.46L44$ 73.13~5,~)$ g2.5~6.0g
293,997,95 315,112,00 399,347,00

3.392.69 7.200.00
3,47&40 3,850.00 4,lu0,00

17,855.46 [7,983,01J 20,350,00

$ 333,93L87$ 368,610.00$ 3h4,630,006,896.17 13,990,00 15,7t5,00
38,192.85 120,500.00 I68,344.0070,079,27 21,975.00 38,170,002,696,84 4,222AD g,920,00

109,710.26$ i63,502.oo$ 177,504.00
66,416.75 86,195.00 132,912.00
17,712.03 31,996.00 39.835.~
28,707.57 39,759.00 44,257,00

$ 66,512.82 $ [05,603.00 $ 113,000.00
183,862.30 211,779.00 217,960.00
40,640.00 40,fi56.0~ 4,O00.00

415.67 1,000,~ g,ug0.00
67,881.04 74,788.00 130,155.00

$ 0,S05267.25$ 7,661,525.00$ g,451,779.00

$ 3,1100.00 3,600,00

$ 30,1 li.44 $ 35,12kilO $ 37 560,00
35,376.43 36:175.00 44,008,01

$ 4,56,1,64 g 5,01Kl.00 t g,oo0.ao

$ 7,547,$1

$ I,p122,065A7

5,025:10 $ th J,q,Ltgl
5,u[)tl.gll

1,722,2M,t10 $ 8,5hq,3,I 1.00

/~NROLLMIJNT’S

S~ d~ = Av~. Oaily Entolhnent 7,715,5 7,58O 7,496
A )0: AO1~-7b0don 1,upia Reebl 2.4
’total Average 1)ally i:n,oil,l~cnt 7,317,9 7,5~0 7,590

SOURCI~S OF hEVENUE

(1) (2) (3)
1072.731970.71 1971.72

(ACrU^IJ (AN17¢O’^TI~O{ (aN’rlC~PaTt~12}
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Pace Shatters Point Marl 
FRANKLIN -- Joe Pace’s

record-shattering 44 points
powered Franklin High School to a
92-63 triumph over North Plain..
field and a new school team point
mark Tuesday afternoon.

The victory, the sixth in suc-
cession, lifted the Warriors of
coach Kerry Davis to an 8-2 season
mark and a league leading 4-0 log
in the Mid-State Conference.

The Warriors host Bridgewater-
Raritan East Tuesday afternoon
at 4 p.m. Franklin is idle
tomorrow night.

Pace, Franklin’s. talent-laden
center, connected ,, 21 of 25 at-
tempts from the floor and added
two from the charity line for his 44 ’
points, which is a new Warrior
individual scoring record. The old,
mark was 42 set by Sy Hiller in
19fi5 against Manville High.

His two-pointer at 1:30 of the
final period set the record. Pace
left the court with 36 rebounds.

The graceful 6-10 1/2 pivotman
netted nine points in the first
quarter and added another six
during the second stanza. He
collected 29 points during the
second half, including 14 in the
third period and 15 during the last
eight minutes.

Franklin popped in 42 of 71 at-
tempts from the floor to score the
92 points, the best for a single
game for a Franklin High
basketball team. Tile previous
high was 90 in the Somerset
County Holiday Tournament
finals last month.

It marked the seventh time in 10
games that the point-stuffing
Warriors have scored 84 or more
points in a single game.

Franklin now has exactly 820
points or a per game average of
82.0,

The Warriors left no doubt about
the outcome and broke to a 10-0
lead, Bob Mango opened the
scoring with a jump shot and Ed
Mikulka followed with a bueke
from underneath, Pace and
Mango each contributed foul shots
before Vernon Winchester closed
out the streak with two straight
layupe.

Franklin Nips

N. Plainfield In
Wrestling Action
FRANKLIN--The grapplers of

Franklin High School began the
season with a 34-21 conquest of
North Plainfield.

The Warriors are at Governor
Livingston High School in Berkeley
tleights on Saturday at 0 p.m.
Franklin hosts Bridgewater-
Raritan-East Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Gary Bailey (93) and Steve
Sareicb (168) bad the pins for
Franklin in 3:39 and 5:29
respectively.

Winning on points for Franklin
were Ken Jackson t 123), 6-1; Nick
Sframeli (136), 6-1; and Sam
}looper (1781, 14-{),

Carter Smith (141) and Bob’
Randolph (146) each had a forfeit 
win.

Bernards Pills
Manville Matmen
MANVILLE-Unbeaten Bet-

nerds High School topped the
Manville High wrestling team, 36-
13,

Dave Speeian (13fi) had tim only
pin for Manville in :1:55.

t,arry Urbanowtcz (1411) won on
points, 17-2, while Rich Kaschack
had a 2,0 decision,

Also wrestling for Manville
wore Larry Wlsboski (98), Dave
Burr (iOO), Jay Buff{ (itS), Kovin
O’Rourko { 12:1), Dave Gazzo (1:10),
Dave Sholcusky (141), Randy
Lobodz ( 1571, 8torn Cit{ksza (178)
and heavyweight leith
Wisnlowski,

Towards the end of the period by Gone Lewis and Mikulkh the for Franklin with eight points in Franklin advantage. The
the Warriors reeled off eight more last being 6-6. the period. I Warriors were on top, 26-25, at
points in a row, two field goals by Franklin ran off seven straight The high-scoring Franklin five [ intermission.
Pace and one each by Mikulka and I points for a 15-14 edge. Bruce [ which took better than an 85-point [ West’s last lead was 2746 on a
Mango for ’a 24-8 margin. I Compton of West and Joe Pace pnrgameaverageinfotheeootest I jumpshotbyBobPorcarotobegin
Franklin took a 24-9 lead into the I exchanged buckets for a 17-16 fell behind, 23-20, and the Falcons I the third period.
second period, Franklin spread at the end of the slewed the game down. Pacel Winchester followed with a

Pace and Winchester each period and the lead switched added a Franklin two-pointer. /basket and Franklin was never
popped in six points as Franklin hands seven times in the initial Gone Lewis stole a pass and headed.
netted 22 points during the second / quarter. Winchester was high man dr bbled in for a layup and a 24-23 / It was nip-and-tuck during the
period to open up a comfortable third period with West pulling
46-22 halftime margin, within 46-44. A jumper from the

The Warriors had a 14-point
streak during a 23-point third
period and Pace stuffed in three
baskets in a row. At the end of the
quarter, Franklin was on top, 09-
43.

Pace had eight points in suc-
cession during the fourth period
and finished with 15 points in the
quarter to spark the Warriors.

Winchester wound up with 15
poiuts and had eight assists.
Mikulka contributed 12. Ken
Gregory had 18 points in a losing
cause.

I Franklin was extended in
jdowning pesky Bridgewater-
Raritan-West High 64.61, Friday
night.

The Warriors bad to rely on
expert marksmanship from the
field and foul line to hold off the
inspired Golden Falcons.

The surging Bridgewater-West
five sliced its deficit, 62-59, with 26
seconds showing.

Vern Winchester tallied on a
layup with 12 seconds left after a
rebounded missed shot by West to
tally two points and seal the
victory. The Falcons got a bucket
at the buzzer.

Franklin drilled in 25 of 61 from
the field for a shooting norm of 40
~er cent. The Warriors, who had
two fewer field goals than West,
sank i4 of 13 from the charity
stripe to make the difference.

Winchester launched the
scoring in the thrilling contest and
Franklin had early ties on baskets

C ugars Defeat
Hillsborough Five

MONTGOMERY -- Overcoming of the first half, the Cougars were
an early deficit, Montgomery on top 42-33.
High School defeated Hillsborough Montgomery stuffed in 30 points

;High, 80-65 Friday night. Thd, during the secqnd peried and more
Cougars 6f Coach Doug RuElman than doubled Hillsborough’s
upped their record to 0-2.

Hillsborough maintained
domination of the Cougars for the
first period of play, taking a 10-2
lead in the first few minutes. The
Raiders held on for the remaining
mrtion of the first quarter,
breezing to a 25-12 margin after
eight minutes of play.

Jack Stsnezcak pumped in it
Raider points during the period,
leading the Hillsborough offensive
attack.

Montgomery netted the first 11
)dints in the second quarter, to

close the gap to 25-21, as Mark
Baldwin led the way with six of
those points.

Jeff Robbins tied the score up at
36-36 with a jump shot late in the
quarter. He then put the Cougars
out front for good with a free
throw.

Baldwin sank a technical with
1:10 left in the first half and
Robbins collected three points at
the charily line giving "Mon-
tgomery a 40-36 spread. At’the end

output of 13. Baldwin slipped in 11
points during the second period,
while Neil Johnson and Robbinsi ....
chipped m w~th seven pemts’
apiece.

, The third period opened with
Montgomery reeling off eight
straight points. Johnson and
Robbins each contributed four.

With Johnson winding up with Ii
mints the Cougars scored 20 in

the third period and held
Hillsborough to t0 for a 64-48 lead.

Netting another 20 points during
the final period, the Cougars
extended their lead as Johnson
,dded another eight points.
Montgomery had a shooting per

cent,age of 54 while Hillsborough
made only six of 40 attempts
during the second half.

Johnson was high man in the
game with 20 points and Robbins
scored 16, Tom German had nine.

Staneczak and Goodell rimmed
19 and 13 points respectively for
Hillsborough while Dave Magaw
added 16.

top of the key by Winchester gave
the Franklin quintet a 48.44 spread
at the start of the final eight
minutes.

With 4:22 left in the game, the
Falcons got their deficit down to
onei 51-50.

Powered by Gene Lewis’ three-
point play, Franklin struck for
seven straight points to go up, 00-
52. West had nine of the next
eleven points before Winehester’s
clutch tayup erased all hopes of a
Falcon victory,

The leading scorer for Franklin
was Winchester with 22 points,
nine field goals. Gone Lewis
chipped in with 17 and .Pace,
scoring seven field goals, wound up
with 15. Guy Fanelli scored 17
points in a losing cause,

$ NEED
MORE

MONEY $
Pay off all those bills with an
interesting part time position in
the fashion field. 2 or 3 evenlngs,
high earnings, free wardrobe,
Must be personable, have car and
phone. Call for personal inter. I
view: 828-2089, 254-5943 or
246,2723.

Let our Checks run your errands!

.................... t!:

Open a Checking Account Today!

.._ ......

NOli’rllSll)l,i OFFIt’E: 325 North Maia Street Phone 725.3900tNebr Dukes I a:kway (opposite d.M), Mansnle

,¢’.d.
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John JayTo Introduce Latest Film
AERIAL ACROBATICS are featured in John Jay’s latest production, "TheWorld of Skiing." He’ll be on
hand when the film is shown at MeCarter Theatre on Friday, Jan. 14, at 8 p.m.

Boxers Need
More Ring Work 1

by Cliff Iliggins 16 year olds’ body.

Three young men traveled from
our club at the "Nabe" to make
their debut in Golden Gloves at the
Elizabeth Armory last Friday
night. Signing in for the 7 p.m.
weigh-in were Clintie Gorrell
Willie Terrell and Jerry Nelms.

Perhaps each boy felt nervous.
Outwardly everyone seemed
calm. But inwardly? One com-
ment. overheard by this reporter,
seemed to sum up their feelings
best--"How did you sleep last
night?"

A large group of boxers and
their trainers sat around waiting
[or the pairing of fighters-some
huskys, some skinnies

Our three boys drew bouts
Trainers Max Fleming and

Deacon Butler prepared our
charges for battle. Gorrell was
readied for call first. The husky
lad sat quietly while his fists were
carefully wrapped.

His smooth muscles glistened
beneath the lights as the club’s
director rubbed vaseline upon the

Showrooms of Home Furnishings in Princeton, N.J.

"Even more beauti/ully done than

in the big cities,

Must be seen."

That’s what the previewers said!--

We’re pleased as punch, you must come and browse through
both levels o/ "Beautiful things/or gracious living," during
our grand opening days, Friday, January 14th, 9 to 9 and
Saturday, January 15th, 9 to 5.

Visit our new hospitality room on the lower level
and be refreshed while you’re ooing and ahing at
these beautiful room groupings.

What would u grand opening bc without lovely and lasting door prizes, just drop your name and address in
the box in our lower level showroom and you might win a big comfortable Burcalounlgcr reclincr chair, or a
nationally advertised set of bedding from Seuly Beddin~Co. or it lovely c}iair of your C]lOi’cc frolu North
Hickory Furniture Co., or a 9’ X 12’ rug and pad from Gul[stan Carpet Co. or a set ofbeddiug, box
and mattress from Scrta Bedding Co. Of course, no purchase is necessary to win any o[ these prizes.

What about our annual mid.winter sale? Well, we’ll be a little late this year,
but make a note in your little book, on Monday, January 24th we will make
up for lost time, all of our beautiful new Carpet and Furniture (our warehouse
is Jam packed) will be sale.priced for that event.

The Rug & Furniture Mart, Inc.
and

Ivy Manor - Showrooms
in the Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street Princeton, N.J.

Donald Green, representing the
Trenton PAL, moved in on Gorrell
at the opening bell. He proved to
be rough, fighting Gorrell in close
and in clenches. Our boy seemed
confused, slipping to the canvas
from time to time as he swung and
missed.

Out-classed all the way’, Clint
was a mighty spunky young man.
I could not help feeling proud of
him even as he went down to
defeat when the referree stopped
the match after 1:20 of the second,
awarding Green a technical knock
out.

Gorrell held himself well,
showed he could hit well and
above al, had guts. Wit]) more
training, he can develop into a
good boxer.

It also proved to be a bad night
for Jerry Nelms. His fight with
Ronald Jones, also Trenton PAL,
was a real slug fest during the
first. Both threw plenty of leather-
-in fact, at times, I thought there
was an extra pair of gloves in that
ring. However, during the ex-
change, Jerry suffered a slight cut
above the eye. The referee, using
his best judgement, chose to stop
the match between rounds.

A very high safety standard is
followed by AAU officials to
protect all young athletes. Two
points have been shown in our
case: (1) an injury that might 
become serious and (2) a match
where the boys were not the
others’ equal.

It looked like it might be a sweep
for the Trenton lads over our boys.
But tough Willie Terrell had other
ideas. When he started to trade
blows with Andrew Kennedy, I
could see he was using care
fee ng the foe out. To some it even
seemed a slow match.

The exchange of blows over the
three rounds, though brief, proved
that Willie could be one to watch
closely. He fought well iff close
and, if he had more ring savvy,
could have knocked out his op-
ponent easily.

Still, Terrell had the satisfaction
of having his hand raised in vic-
tory.

This night pointed up several
facts to this reporter. The boys
need heavier training, par-
ticularly on infighting. The "feel"
of fighting in a ring was strange to
each.

FOOTI|AI,I, BANQUET

MANVILLE -- The Manville
fouth Athletic League, MYAL,
will hold its annual football
banquet on Sunday, Jan. 23 at 1
p.m. in the VFW Memorial I-tall,
Washing/on Avenue.

EAR PIERCING
FREE
with

purch~.e of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler
(NIM te hlk)

Semerle, ShlppitlI Cllntll’
I

SALES &
RENTALS

Tent C[llni]c[s , Travel Trailers
Truck Campers, Motor Homes,
Hitclles inslillled, Gas bottles
filled, Service & Repair Shop,

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER

U,S, HWY, NO. 1
South Brunlwiok

(ItOXl I0 Fhlll@g(Ml’~ L~IlOI
..20!.297.3049
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For richer, not poorer.

For better money
management.

Use this manual
to take care of
all your business.

Systematic record keeping is one of the secrets of effective money
management. Big business knows this. And running a home is big business
anyway you look at it. Treat it so... and you’ll soon see that "Mr. & Mrs. Inc."
really makes money sense.

Our "Mr. & Mrs. Money Management Manual" will give you a highly
effective, yet simplified system for managing your money. It will show you
immediately where your money has gone, where it is going...and where it
should go and, most importantly, it will tell you, for example, why you should
save $6.00 out of every $100 of your income. Send for yours, right now...it
will take all the mystery out of money managementt

FREE - "Mr. & Mrs, Money Management Manual." Just open a $50 savings
account or add $50 to an existing account. Get the guidance you need to run
your family on a business-like basis,

Somerset Trust Company
I]RIOGEWATER ’ FINOERNE ’ MARTINSVILLE . SOMERVILLE’ WATI]IIUN6

RARITAt~
Oata Pro¢~s=lng

MEMBER QF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Extends iloars

SOMERVILLE--New library
hours have been announced by the
Somerset County Library. It will
be open Monday through Thur-
sday from 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m,;
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to S p.m,
and Saturdays from t0 a.m. to 5
p,m.

DEGREES AWARDED CIIILDREN THANKED FILM SLATED

SOMERSET-:Walter H auck Jr. SOMERSET -- Captain Howard had collected, repaired, painted I SOMERSET -. To corn,
ol~prmg ~treetnas receweu n!s Hughes of the Salvation Army and donated to the Salvation memorate the anniversary of
master’s,.degr~ from Mon!dalr~extended aspeeial thank-you to Army. The children had sewed Martin Luther King’s birth,
~tato ~onege. ueralome weltz at [ Miss Pat Wandz Ink’s f fth grade do I clothes, sh ned up b eycles, I Sampson G. Smith Intermediate
F rankh.n Green~ ~has awarded ~r at Hillerest Schoot and expressed mended stuffed animals and taped School will present the film
aegree m .speec t erapy ram t e/his personal appreciation for the books and games as part of an "Martin Luther King Jr., From

I same msMuhon. [ five cartons of toys the children annual Christmas project. / Montgomery to Memphis," today.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Willklm M. Backer

Chairman of the Board
First National Bank v~ Central Jersey

Charles P. Bailey
President
Spray Drying Service, Inc.

Dr. Eugene A. Barr, Jr.
Executive Vice President
Chemicals and P]astlcs
Operations Division
Unlon Carbide Corporation

John H. Beekman, Jr.
Lawyer

Richard C. Cawley
President
The W. H. Cc~wley Co,

August J. Chu,,’¢h
Merchant

Robert R. Hukheeon
President and Chief Exeeutive Officer
First No6onal Bank Of Central Jersey

William W. kanigan
Lawyer

Chauncey R. Oakes
Fortner Vice President
First National Bank of Centred Jersey

Allan M, Rinehart
Bowers, Rinehart, Murphy & O’Brien
Counsellors-at. taw

Stanley Rustic
Induslriofist

John E. Schork
Chairman of 1he Board cmd President
Research-ConrelL Inc.

Rowland H. Snyder, Jr.
President
Binsk? & Snyder, Jn¢.

William 1". Stewart, Jr,
Wharton, Stewart & Davis
Counsellors.at.Law

Robert E. Turtle
Former Vice Preqdent
First National Bank of Centra} Jersey

Clarence H. Winans
Ptesldent
Winans Contract;ng Company, Inc.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
Ftedaric~ C, Brush
Robert G. Clarksan

Alfred H. Oak
Raymond P. Sutphen

FayeHe N, talley

RESOURCES
Cash and Due from Banks $

U.S. Treasury and Federal Agency Securities--

Obligations o[ States and Political Subdivisions

First Mortgage Loans

All Other Loans

Bank Premises and Equipment

Accrued Interest and Other Assets

1970 1971

13,521,903

19,578.520

22,509,004

37.367.412

40.524,388

3,047,810

1,226,425

TOTAL RESOURCES $137,775,462

LIABILITIES
Deposits ............................... $121J)24.13 I

Federal Reserve Deferred Credit 2,637,056

Unearned Discount .............................. 1.957.768

Reserve for Interest and Taxes ................... 610.999

Total Liabilities ...............................................$126.229.95 I.

RESERVE FOR LOAN LOSSES .... s 1,093,329

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock -- 738.750 Shares Outstanding .... S :L693.750

Surplus ............................................................... 3,906,250

Total Capital Stock and Sttrplus .......... S 7,600,(10(l

Ileservc for Contingencies ............................ 13)56.97.1.

Undivided Profits ....................................... 1.795,205.

Total Capita[ Accounts ............................. $ I(L,I.52.179

TOTAL LIABILITIES,
RESERVES AND CAPITAL $137,775,462

rredA. Va,a+rwee
Member I"<,th, ral Rest.rre System

~1~
Member l"eder,! Deposit ht.~ttranct. CorporaliDn

FIRST, NATIONAL ,BANK
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG ~ NORTH PLAINFIELD
ROCKY HILL ~ ROSELLE ~ SOMERVILLE ~ SOUTH BOUND BROOK ~ WARREN

Deposits insured to $20,OOO/Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

$ 17,010,161

21.750,032

25,443, 126

44,982,576

46,046,97 I

3,784,842

1:209,409

$160,227~117

$ 14 I, 153,488

¯ 3,473,8.16

2.259.455

919.839

$ 1+1.7.806.628

$ 1.330..I.39

$ 7,600,000

1.056.97 I.

2.433.076
~t

$ I I Ji90,050

~ 160,227,117
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BIG, BAD, SCARY-looking "Rack" keeps a hungry eye on the
family bird feeder and probably scares off all feathered friends in
the process. (Jane Kerney photo)

Feline
Frustrates
Feeders

It’s the season for bird
feeding to help the birds
through the long months ahead,
but just because the table is set,
our feathered friends won’t
necessarily appear. Too much
activity around the bird feeder
will frighten them away, so will
a feline face in the window. To
encourage the birds to feed,
scatter chick seed on the
ground around the feeder and
place the feeder in sunlight.
Birds are very skittish, par-
ticularly around cars. Feeders
should be in a relatively quiet
area. It’s rare that birds won’t
come and a little planning will
prevent a vigil like this one.

Bound Brook
Qualified For
Flood lnsrtrance

The U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development an-
nounced today that effective Jan.
14 Bound Brook Borough has
qualified for HUD’s emergency
flood insurance.

"This means," said Federal
Insurance Adminstrator George
K. Bernstein, "that residents of
that area can now purchase flood
insurance at subsidized rates for
existing residential and small
business structures within their
community?’

Quackenboss
F[’N EI~AI, IiOME

I.IVINGEFI)N AVEI
NEW BRUNSWICK

Klha(,r 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc,

Adam I’w¢illo, MI~).

725’--1763
205 S, Main St,, Manville

[A, BESSi,’~Y Ei & S’)~

I Otl But’nots Installed |
[ ~116 Ila,uilto5 St, /
~1 Now Br~swick I

I Tel’ Kiln’or 5"64531
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’70 CHRYSLER Newport, 4 door
sedan, 8 auto., P.S., P.B., factory
air, vinyl roof, tinted gla~s, R/H,
W/W, W/C ............. $2875,

’70 GALAXIE 500, 2 dr. hardtop,
8 auto., power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, factory air
cond., W/W. W/C, 1 owner, 19,000
miles ................ $2795.

’66 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL,4
dr, sedan, full power, stereo tape,
auto. trans., air conditioning, ad-
justable steering column, speed
control, vinyl roof and leather
trim ................. $1795.

’68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4
dr., 8 cyl., auto., P.S., P.B., vinyl
roof, radio, W/W, factory air.

.................... $1995.

’71 FORD 10 pass. Squire, V-8,
auto,, P.S., P.B., power door

"locks, air conditioning, tinted
class, luggage rack, vinyl roof
many other options, 9,000 miles.
..................... $4100.

’70 FORD LTO Squire, 9 cyl.
auto., P.S., P.B., tinted glass, fac-
tory air conditioning, B/H, W/W.’
..................... $3195.

’67 PONTIAC LEMANS, conver-
tible, 8 cyl., auto., bucket seats &
console, W/W, W/C ...... $1195

’69 TEMPEST Custom, 6 pass.
station wagon, V-9, auto,, P.S,
R/H, W/W ............ $1895.

’68 AMBASSADOR B ST, 2 dr.
hardtop, V.8, auto., power steer-
ing, air conditioning, split bench
seat, B&H, w/w, w/c ..... $1805.

’71 MUSTANG, formal hardtop,
351 V-8, auto., power steering,
power brakes, air cond.; vinyl roof,
tilt wheel, int. decor group, W~W,
W/C ................. $3195.

’71 FORD LTD Brougham, 2 dr.
H.T., V-8, auto., P.S., P.B., fac-
tory air. tinted glass, vinyl roof,
high back bench seats, w/w, w/c.
..................... $3875

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28
415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

ALLSHE~T
[VlUSlC AND

I~,USIC BOOKS
WHILETHEY LAST

30%

DISCOUNT

MUST BE SOLD

ATPRICES SO LOW WE ARE NOT
ALLOWED TO ADVERTISE

USED STUDENT PIANOS FROM s50
I

USED SPINET PIANOS
FROM q95

! iiill

USED ORGANS FROM q25

N EW, USED
&SHOPVvORN

GUITARS
FLUTES

CLARINETS
STRINGS
REEDS
PICKS

CYMBALS
I~,UST BE SOLD

BOLTIN MUSIC CO.
92 SCHUREMAN ST.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.
545-2578
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I All Classified Ads Placed in The South Somerset News Papers (Manville News, Franklin News-Record and The South Somerset

!I News) -- Appear in the Consumer Guide. For Further Information on How To Reach 72,000 Potential Readers FREE! Call

I 725-3300, TodayH

IL i . r i
II

South Somerset News. The Frankhn News-Record
The Manville News

P.O. Box 146, SOMERVILLE N.J, 201.1~5-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,$ORM

4 LINES. 1 INSERTION .......................... $3.00
13 Inserl,ons ̄ no changes) ............................ $4.50
(When Pard m Advance)

I I holed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ................. ~ ........................

NAME ...............................................

ADDRESS ........................................

TIMES .............................................. PAID ..............CHARGE.,.

CLASSIFIED RATES

All (’lass[fled Advertising appclrs in all three newspapers, The Manville
News, The Soutll Somerset News, and The Franklin News.Recoid.. A~
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to tile properly classified. Ads must be cancelled by, 5 p.m.
Monday.

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less fc, r one issue or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third insertion is FREE. Thereafter - cacti consecutive issue only costs $ I.
Next increment of font lines 50 cents and the same thereafter. Ads may be
disFlaycd with white space margbis and/or additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3,00 par inch is available to
advertisers ’running tee same classified display ad foe 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads toialing 20 or more inches per
nlonth, and who arrange to be billed monthly. Box numbers ale 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid foe within - tO days after
cxpiraUon of ad. IO per cent cash discount on c]assified display ads if bi[/is
paid by tee 20th of the following montb. Situations Wanted ads arc
payable witll order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected by (ire advertiser immadiai~.iy following the first publication of
the ad.

-- 1

Announcements

i lnl i

Help Wanted

APPLICATIONS ARE now being
taken for the 1972-73 year at
Trinity - All Saints’ Nursery
School, Princeton. Morning
classes for 3 and 4 year olds. Some
scholarship aid available. Call
Mrs. Bcver, 609.021-2707.

Help Wanted

KITCHEN MAN

Work 5 days per week, Company
paid bcnehts, Call Mrs. Bennett.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N, d.

(2el) 359-3101

FILE CLERK.

With typing experience for
Medical Records Dept. For fur
ther information, contact MrsINTERIOR DECORATOR - with

experience in furniture, fabrics lAmerman’
an~l dra .~ry, Call for apoolntment [
Leonarii LaPlace Nfi~sau In- l THECARBIER CLINIC

terlora, 182 Nassau St,, Princeton, I BELLE MEAD, N, J,
N. J, 924.2561.

I

(201) 359-3101

,± 1 illll i i

TEACHERS, BUSINESS MANAGERS
AND VETERANS

Opportunities Unlimited. Introduces 2.hour mass
interview, 8. 10 p.m, Build your own security through
self.employment if desired. Starts Jemtary 14, 21, 28
end February 4,1972,

For further information
please call

(201) 526.0890
i , _ ii ii

Help Wanted

INsTRucTORS
Art
ceramics
Chess
Crewel
Dance
Drama
French
Knitting
Modelmaking
Music
Physical Fitness
Sciences
Sculpture
Twirling
Woodcraft

Send Resume to: Miss Anna
Geiger, Program Co-ordinator
Franklin Township Dept. Parks &
Ftecreation Somerset, N.J. 08873.

CUSTODIAN

Work 5 days per week, Company
paid benefits, Call Mrs, Bennett.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N, J.

(201) 359-3101

TYPIST- MEDICAL RECORDS

Dictaphone typist, mad[ca
records dept, 9 - 5 Mon. thru Fri.
Contact Mrs. Amerman.

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

(201) 359-3101

GENERAL AGENT looking for
experienced or inexperienced lib
insurance salesman, full or parl
time. Retired or ex.insun’mce men
almost welcome. Call 526-8788.

IMAGINE A NEWYEAR
WITft NO BILLS[

Selling beautifully designed and
packaged AVON products. Call
now: 725-5999..

HOUSEWIVES: Want new clothes
and extra spending money?
Spencer Fashton Consultants
have both. Very enjoyable work,
set year own schedule, Car and
phone necessary. Call 469-0284.

BEAUTICIAN wanted, female.
Call 359-9t02,

EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

On single needle and over.
lock end blind stitoh me.
chine. Also pressers end floor
girls. Steady work, excellent
working ¢onditibns end bane.
fits, Section, piece rates.
Local 169,

FRANBE INDUSTIRES
206 Brooks Bird,, Manville

725,5100
i i i ¯ ill illl

Help Wanted

HOUSEKEEPER, 2 or 3 days per
week. Must have own tran-

i sportation to Warren.
Experienced. Good salary. Caii
356-3946.

DOMESTIC HELP: 2 full or 3
part days a week. Transportation
and references required. Call 356-
5792.

LADIES: We are having a
membership drive, Do you like te
sing? tYou don’t have to be
fantastic.) Would you enjoy
singing in a 4-part harmony
chorus? For more information
please call 520-8517 or, after 5, 722-
8146.

Situations Wanted

MATRONLY LADY with driver’s
license seeking living quarters for
small family plus small salary in
lexchange for services of child
care, housekeeping, plain cooking,
or companionship and care of

~e)derly person. Call 356-3573.

I WOMAN with 15 years practical
nursing experience wishes work,
day, evening, or night. Call 369-
4067.

--HOUSECLEANING
PROBLEMS--

Floors, windows, rugs, furniture
and general cleaning, Monthly
and bi-monthly. Domestieare. Call

Situations Wanted

DO YdU" NEED babysitters,
household, office or farm help?
Call Montgomery Youth Em-
ployment Service (YES), 359-5800
weekdays from 3 to 5 p.m.

Bargain Mart

KIRBY VAC.UUM SALES
& SERVICE

249.1777
725.0222
561;9200

J & N I)islrihufing Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A,M. - 9 P.M,)
(Sat. til 6 P.M.I

I:tq.Lk R nRUSII
PI~,()I) LICI’S

(’ALL

li[. b-3171
ARTIILII~. B, FISIIHL SI’L

WASIIIN(TrON VALLI.Y RD.
,~IAR’I’INSVILLE, N,.I.

5-PIECE BEDROOM SET ex-
cellent condition custom glass
tops made for each piece. Call 309-
8101.

443-1970 (Princeton area) or 298-
6060 (Trenton area)

WILL DO BABYSITTING, 5 days
a week. Call 725-8408.

$ DOLLARS $

for all items cluttering tip
wanted space. Call now--get
cash-and we’ll haul them
away. We buy estates,

Ca11469-6726

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

Tel.: 526-8788

I
From 9 a.m. -

I 9 p.m.

,iI (F°Is!! eca(sa/i ttsy’

//
PARTTIME HOURS

1

HIGH EARNINGS

[ /
Make Us Prove ItlllF

]I
All you do iscall

/L

722,4245

ALPINE FURNITURE OUTLET
HAS LOTS OF HOT BUYSl

Living room tables ............... $2,95
5 pc, Kitchen set ............... $39,95
3 pc. Living room suite ............ $139
Couvertihle Sofa ................. $169
Reclinor ...................... $44.50

ALL BRAND NEW
ALPINE FURNITURE COMPANY

102 East Main St, Somerville
526.8882

illl illlll i, , ii lilt ill ’=
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Bargain Mart

FIREWOOD - Cut, split and
delivered. Call 359-5090.

ENCYCLOPEDIAS: COMPTON’s
First for ages O and up; all new
PRECYCLOPEDIA for 2 to 7. Call
C. Wray, 257-0869.

LAMP SHADES - lamp mounting
and repairs. Nassau Interiors,
162 Nassau St., Princeton.

Instruction Special Services

I)RAKI. BUSINI.ISS COLLEGI~ ODD JOBS
17 Livingston Ave.

N¢~a nrtlas~lck. NJ. Light Hauling, snow removal
(’Omlllclc Secretarial and cleaning garages and eel ars,

Ace ) n~ (’o ,sos moving, etc.
’ Day and Night (’ourms

Telephone:" (’lhirlcr 9-0347 Joseph L. Bardar
526-8094

DO YOU WANT INSTANT
SUCCESS?

SORRY
I’LUbIBING AND IIEATING

Special Services

ROOFING & GUTTERS installed.
John Madama, 545 - 8190.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
biass, lead, aluminum, stahUe~ steel,
We., solids or turnings: industrial,
busincss, private. Correct market pile,.%
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Camplain Rd., RD 1, Somerville, N.J.
08875. Phone (201) 722-2288.

That isn’t ihe way things are. installation repairs und service
pumps and industrial piping

Success takes preparation in a sewers. Prompt service, h’censet

Instruction modern skill- We can help.
a210.Plumher’ Call A,fred Noaek, 359-

Princeton Computer Institute
20 Nassau Street, Suite 250

INQUIREABOUT Princeton, New Jersey 08540 ’SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY
(609) 924-6555 AL’S INTERIOR PAINTING -- needs portable sewing machines

Quality work, reasonable, free for mothers’ sewing club.The
Write or Call for a Brochure. estimates. Call 725-6332. Donations welcome. Call 249-1331.

JANUARY CLASS
~n Special Services

MOVING?: For Rent - Apts.
KEYPUNCHOPERATIONNEW AND USED VACUUM

CLEANERS--Sales and service. Call Jasper the dependable
q~a-s~5 Featuring Kirby Sanitronic
...... em " mov ng man. Insured, FREEHOLD: Furnished corn:PRINCETON COMPUTER INST Syst . Come into our showroom, , ....... I fortable apt. (ideal for transferredl--" 2ONassauSt Suite250 ’ 732 Livingston Avenue, North ,.n r-o~o, ooonle or in-between homes, orPrinceton’, N, J. Brunswick, or phone 249 - 013L ~ire(I of living in motel) 201462-~ -- 1231, Also 1 furnished efficiency &

1 furn, rm with or without kitchen
I TV, private entrance. Short or

CUSTOM HOME REPAIRS long term, wk or me. 201 - 462 -MANVILLE -- SOUTH 16th AVENUE -- 3 Aluminum siding, paneling, 11596.
rooms and bath bungalow, needs repair. 55 x roofing additions, garages. Call /
100 lot ....................... $11,900. 725-6720 after 6 p.m., all day Sat. & /

Sun. /
/MANVILLE: New duplex. 4

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY-- 4 roomsand bath irooms, garage and cellar.
~Available immediately. 1 montheach apartment, basement, separate utilities, WE SERVICE Isecurity plus utilities. Call 526-

75 x 100 lot ................... $29,900. WASHERS DRYERS 11770.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- near Main Street,
to be built, 4 rooms and bath each apartment,
separate utilities, basement, 60 x 100 lot.
............................. $44,900.

MANVILLE -- 2 FAMILY -- Modern 4 rooms
and bath and 5 rooms and bath duplex,
separate utilities, basement, large lot. $47,500.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP -- Modern 8
room split, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1% baths,
basement, hot water baseboard heat, built in
oven & range, city water & sewers. .$35,900.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK -- To be built - 5
room ranch, attached garage, basement, cer-
amic bath, science kitchen, city sewers &
water ........................ $29,900.

AND OTHER APPLIANCES
100-200 Amp. Service Installed.
G.E. AIR CONDITIONERS

,356-0686
Smith Electric Co.

Maiden Lane, Bound Brook
Eves. 725-0686

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
B/W COLOR T.V.

RADIO .:- , HI FI .=- STEREO

FOXWOOD
TELEVISION SERVICE
INSTALLATION

a CALL 249-2121SERVICE

-=. MASTER ANTENNA
CLOSED CIRCUIT & ALARM SYSTEMS

J, YARCHOVER, MaR.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment, utilities. Call 725-5667.

HOME OWNERS
SPECIAL

Cesspool repair, sewer con-
nection and driveway work of
all kind. Trenching and grad-
ing. 19 years experience.

545-2270
if no answer
246-3367

3 BEDROOM RANCH, Hillsborougb, excellent condi-
tion, owner anxious to sell .............. $37,500.

2 FAMILY DUPLEX, Flamington, 3 bedrooms on
each side ............................ $36200.

FOX HUNT
Models open for inspection Saturday & Sunday, 11
e.m, ̄ 4:30 p,m. Weekdays by appointment,

3 Bedroom ranches, 3 bedroom colonials & 4
bedroom colonials. Prices starting at $38,900,

Ol~n Daily O. a

ED ESLER, REALTOR
722. 8850

MANVILLE -. 5 room ranch, fltfished base-
ment, ceramic tile bath, built-in oven & range,
gas heat, air conditioning, wall-to-wall car-
peting, fenced 50 x 100 lot, macadam drive-
way ........................ ..$32,900.

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5.1195
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’til 8

For Rent- Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gen.
tleman in Manville, Call 722-3018.

’FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman on a quiet street 2 blocks
off Main Street Manvi le. Call 725 -
6363 days or 722 - 5524 eves.

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman. Apply at 100 Brooks Blvd.,
Manville.

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tleman. Private entrance. 256 No.
3rd Ave., Manville

Pets & Animals

HORSE BOARDED deluxe
facilities, expert care. Huge in-
door ring and club room. Horses
schooled, race horses legged up.
Vet on call. Arena use available by
the hour, or day or night by appt.
Now operated by owners (The
Gerkins) llideaway Farms.
Wertsville - Zion Road, Ropewell.
Phone 466-3428.

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED, Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 297-9625 between 5-7
p.m.

AKC DACHSHUND puppies only
2 left. Please give them homes. 1/2
off original price. Call 359-3532.

Agents for
Wheaton Van Line, Inc.

SOPKO
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licen~d Pnblie Mover
Local & Long Distance

35No. 17lh Ave.
Manville

201-725.7758

Mimeograph
SerVice

Speedy, Accurate
Quality Work

Russ’
STATIONERY SUPPLIES

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725.0354

,, =

XEROX COPIES
(quantity

Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
KI 541800

712 Ilamilloo St., Somerset
NtITARV PUBI.IC

IIIIIU I
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Autos For Sale

’65 DATSUN, 4 door sedan~ good
condition. $225. Call 722-0876.

1954 Chevrolet Be] Aire 41,000
miles, standard traasm ssion.
Best offer, Call 359-6795,

Real Estate Wanted

WANTED: (From private owner)
3 or 4 bedroom house Manville
Brea, Can finance. Cal 757 -/342.

Public Notices

Public Notices
NOTICE

N ce is ~er¢l F g yen t I1~ egal vo~¢r~ of P1¢ Sdtool DBtrici of tOe Township (ff RPiU)oroug0, ~n Ihe
’ y Select a~dSla¢t N wJcrmy t0atonMond~y tanualY 24 1972, OomS;00p,m. lo9:00
I a u S a a d T me a f~ U0oroug0 Ill,It School AudRodum a~weU ~lld Ilmncstead aolds,

e o s w ~ y a p t ¢ 0e~ ,g will b¢ 0el~,~d ~n o~oorluniqy sranlcd Io th: taxpayers an4 other
inttr~t~’d por~nn~ nf said ~DIOO[ dhldtt to L)~ Iltard wUh l¢~pcct Lo 10e following budget for t0c ¢llStUns~d.K,I f~,ar - 1972.t’J75,

SCLIOOL I)LS’LUICf SEDOET STA0 E511!NT
I’ON St~IOOI, YI’:A E

1972-73

Ihl:lr4 ~11 I 4m a0un el I li0.hornugll 3 own~llip Cnulny iif SOlller~el
II) t2~ (3)

197¢)-’/I 1971.72 t972.75
(^C3 U0t.t a:si IMA3 I~1)) ( ES’FIM A’L’EI))

I Nl(OI4 MI NIS
Ih, U~h’,l Av, P;4ly I ,roll 3264 33(.4 3694
^1)1): AUI luiPot~ Pupil. Re¢M, 106 100 Ln6
i nI,II A Y k, t~l,~r I),*ily I i~n41, 3379 3470 30(10

SOURCI;S (U: I(I VENUE

/I) (2) (3)
1’170-7L UJ7L-72 1972-73
IA(’I UALI IANTE’LPA II D) (A N fI(’LPATI~I))

CEIDU Nil St0 NSI:

a iqm 41u~ltin n IL4 a n,.¢ *$ ~ 13,051),85
n,4;m, v h lq~rL*p 4aled $ 12o,oon,ou,$ 5 O,IIlU),I0)
h*,al f;=~* I¢~ 2.SIs.737,uu , 3,0(I$,SOfi,tRI 3,575,a19.uo
s~:,l,, ^i,I ~,4.S~4.00 3,Js,025,np 639,973.00
I rd¢r,0 Akl
I uLO,III Lnn.4115.no 8].3101.nu 85.000410

NOTICE Te CONTItACTOBS 01 ~ .,.,,ll.~l~,.,,~l, Itt’V,’lln¢ 2~,017.73 50.000,O0 50.0004~n

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids wiB 27~,
h~ received by The Town~hip o~ Hi~lshorouBhfor ~he t~ecoustruct[on of Mon~gomery~B[ack [ ~’~ ~aa~ ~ ~ 3 ~735~77~32~ 4~t~0~,~2~s 4~,12~.493~
~oin~ Road in ~he Township nt ~tiUshoro~lg~l~County of Somersot~ Bids will he opened anti I ~e"~’~e~ ~ ~’~’~ ~’~¢ 0~,~.~,~ ~,~,~
rcad in ouhlic at ~he Municipal nuildin~
A~n~ell Road~ Noshanie~ New Jersey on ~AI’I ~A~
Tuesday Fohruary 0 1972 at ~ 3~ p~m~ I
prev~il~ng time~ ~o~,~,~,~,~,~ ~,~¢ $ 3~8~73

The ma or eonst~uetioll items units and ~ ~,~ ~ ~e~ ~,8.7~,~ ~ ~P~0~ $ S3,2 ~9~
Rua~ ~i~s Bre~ 3~75 S.Y. ~ tu~inous 52~~tahi~ized base course~ ~000 S~Y~ bituminous
~urfuce payement F~A~e~c~ und ~2~0 L~F~ ~A~ ~’A~^~,t~n~AY $ 73~04~S3~ 80~0n0~n0$ S3~9~drainage plpo~

Drawings~ ~peeiflcatioas and forms of hida~
oontraets and bend for the proposed work, ~ R~ ~’~ A~n’~4’~’~ ~’~ ~y ~ ~
pro ared by Wil~ium n~ Hac~ey~ E~l~eePon~ approved hy the Commissioner ot tR~lrrst~ltg?(~l
Transportation~ have BOeR filed ~n the office Df
said engineer ~t ~0~ State/k~ad~ Bui~dinR N A~’0~9’~ ~’~¢ ° $ 7~’~9~2S
~rinceton~ New Jeraey, 08~40~ and in the office ~¢ A~,~,~e~ ~ 33~3S2~00$
of said Commissioner of T~a~sl~o~tatioa~ ~,~ ~r~,~~ 552~6~n~ $00~996~0us4~265~00
~Yen~on, New dersey~ and IR the D~vfsion of S~ A~ ~,995~0~ 0u.a09.0~ ~0~5~U
Local Government Aid Distriot Office located oli~g~¢~ R~¢~ ~ ~6~632~03~
at Main Street~ Cbester~ New Jersey~ if/P30
and ma~ be inspected hy prospeoflvo bidders ~TAL ~]~D~~ S~RV~t’~ y ~5~.0~0~00 $ a30.2 ~a~oo $ bp~73.00
during eusiness hou~a~ ~idders will be fur~
aished with R eopy of the specifications and TD~rAL ~~IV~NtR~
prints of the drBwlnss by the Eng[aeer on ALL ^~’~’OUN~0 $ 4.3S3~007~2S$ 4.~S~,249~00$ 3~074~3S0~0P
proper notice and payment of$25~C~ eosts Df
prepara~ion~ Bids must be made on ~tandard ’ OR~ A~ Ap~,~,~ a~n~¢ ~y ~ ~ 970roposal torlns iR the Inanner desianated
~erein and required bE the ~poeiB~ations~
~u~t he eno~ased iD sealed envelopes hear~ MR’ROPR~ATIDNS
the name and address of bidder and name of
the road on outside and be addressed to The (l) (2) (3)

1972-73Ma or and Council of HillsberoU Townshipon’faust be aecompani~ by a ~on-~llusion 970-71 197)-72
EXPENDITURES APPROPRIATIONS APPROPR AT ONS

Affidavit and a certified check for not leas
than ten tl0) per cent of the amount bid
provided said cheek need not be more than J-I CURRENT EXPEN$[i
$2D,000,~0, nor shall the check be less than150~,~, and he delivered at /he place on or ADMINISTRATION
before the hour named above. The standard
proposal tar rR and the Non-Collusion Aff[davRSalaUes $ Sl,526.18 $ 113,437.00$ 137,995.00
are attached to the supplementary ~,.I,~ce:dScrrk~ S,591.59 4,2OO.0U 5,$00,00
specifications, copies of which will be fur- AIIOtactExpcnsts ll,O2o.O3 II,QO0.09 15,200,00
ntsbed on application to Ihe Engineer.

INS’I RUE’lIONBy Order of The Mayor and Council,
trill]borough Towr~hip, Salaa¢s $ 2,242,29L87$ 2,746,282.00$ 2,868,998.U0

Toxlbooks 37,302.33 39.uoon)o 30,0U0.O0
Catherine Santonast ago, Li0rarics & Audio Visual M aL 20,355,13 37,615.00 34,916.O0

Clerk "laz¢oalg.’;uppoes 5b,43 s.4s 70,000,0p 87,526.00
BSN: 1-13-72 IT AOOtI~er Expenses 3().434,60 22,lOP.00 28,bO0.0U
FEE.:$I0,g0

-- A’17 ENDAN(’E A NO
LIEA LTLI SERVICES

AD$’EnTISEMENTFOnBII2S naiades - hntndan¢¢ $ 14,85U,[]0$ l$,55U.{IP$ 2s,355.{10
Project No. 8~88 hlLDll~rl:Xl~¢n~s.hll¢n4al~e" 784.21 tU)O.O0 7up.on

and t~L;*tie~ - I lenUh b9.32 h L 2 b$,073.00 76,Z65,110
4,015,nnb3cation Chimney Repairs, Boiler llouse, AIIOU*¢rL:xl~cOws-llealt0 4,68(,.35 3,-~OU3)()

’rrcnton Psychiatric tlospital, Trenton, New
Jersey, "1 a A NSI’OICI’~’rlO~4
Owner: State of Now Jerse * *Separate sealed bids tUL i¢or each of listed galaRcs $ 25,33L,L2 $ 05,282,00 $ 55,41 Lnll
hranehes of work and a separate over-all (’olOracltdS¢~letsan4Shlgle contract bid tbl covering all the rttl,licCurlitrs 196,83fi.35 191,345,0tl 2L)4,t3L).O0
branches of work and material re( uired to P~.~m*’v. PuL)ii’L~al~Sl,(~lalhm L,804,49 2,3nn.nu 3,Lqn.nu
complete the pro oct will be received in the ALl OI0cl ]:Xl~enws - riper, & Mahl. 8,383.44 IG,son.no 13.1UOJ01
Itece lion [i~om of the Division of Buildins
ned ~oRstructio~. 8th floor of the Taxation JBuilding, West Slate and Willow Streets, OI’I:I~A’IIDN
Trenton, New Jersey 08~2.S, until 2:00 o’clock
pro. on January T/, t972 and then publicly I galari¢s $ 15b,578,43$ 16(,,4333Ln$ 174,~n3,ou
opened and read aloud No bid wiB be ao- I1¢~t 43,5b0.84 4huoo.oo ,io,onn.oo
cepted alter the hour specified, Bids will be PnlUk’s 79,q90,10 S0,~,3(kU0 ,)3.3OU.OO
re*rived on the fMlowing bra~hes of ~vrk: a;q’L’nr~ I4,(L00,2b tt,,S0Ll,n0 U,,~,LIU.nU

All DOter I:xl~Cll~:X 2,85n,25 SAnU.u0 44n)o,oo
CHIMNEY ItEPAIRS

~lal N’I’~,NA Nt’I,:
The information for Bidders, Form of Bid,

Porto of Contract, Plans, Specifications and Salaries $ 23,490,47 $ 42,1n9,uu$ 43,2hO.0D
FoL’ms of rid Bond, Performance-PaymentC,,mra¢~e0Scr~h~,s In,]s3.$0 ll~.l}511n)u 14,6UUA)U
Bond, and other contract documents may be gqnae~ment (Purdlam} of
examined at the following: I:quL0ntcnl 3,008.89 13.7ULLnU 13,(ILLll.tLll

nil ORwr E xtw/r~o~ I t,OJ3,42 12, ISO.I)O I a,51,~)./)o
l)i~ ision Id Building and (’onstruction
West Slate and WIBOw Streets * Lndud¢s PRvat¢ Schonl ItanRm/tatiu. Cusl
1Yen/on, New Jersey 9~005

Copies may be obtained at the Division of 1 Ix[.4)CIIAROI 
Building andConstruction, located at West EI*On,*y~,UeLU¢IneI~I Cautd. $ 31,836,$8 $ 3a,S~,0.11U$ 49,3no,uu
State and Willow Streets ’lYenton, New lnsumn¢¢&JU6glUtnls 85,02,LU[ 131,291,1Ul 1flb,YI2,0UJerseE ul~n paEment of $25,~ for each set, ge~RM,,fL.,,,,n,~ U~,O#6,g~ 4,~)aO~ 7,~09,00Any unsuccess ul bidder upon re um Ug such l’~41i.n 330,030,38 59,825,00 LUT,U,741Uset promptly and [n good condition, win be
refunded his payment and any non-bidder
upon s~ returnLng such a set willLO refunded OUR "l(t’lAt. $ 3.485,63L47$ .I,U[$JlU0.0(I$ 4,373,351,U0
$2s tXE

’l’ne Slale reserves he right Io reject aOy or $tlNOUY A(’(’t)UN’Ia
all Ifids. I,OI)U aERPlCI:SEacl hidder mBsl deposit with his hid
eecurily in the amount, form Bnd sub)eel to E’w,,~uPnm., toc,,~,~ U,,th’Rs ~ LO~U~B
the cmtditions provided in Ihe Instructions IDr
Bidders, SIU Nt:NT aOI)Y
aBenBooofbiddersisparllcularlYcalledlo^t ’t’tVll’IL:S

he re(uiremcnts as to condltious of el~t-
ploymenl abe observed und m n mUID WLLgo ~4alie~ $ 14,82i.30 $ 2U,P36nLo$ 31,]b].nl~rates o he a d under he conlract, (h0otExpelt~ 20,LI454~5 .~7.t)51na) 23,176,u0No hidder may w t idruw hie hid within sixty
~6tD days after the ucIRUl dote of lhc Dpenius
lhereoL I J’l SUP mT $ 5,544,U’Et,U3$ 4,1~n,PJLO0$ 4,42u,492no~

’ J,3 si4:(’in!. PIODIt"IS
JEPAItTMENT f|FTIIE T SEASURY l (lcdct~l~ll4h~tg¢~¢~Sptmslltcdt
Division el ltuildtpg aUd ConstruoUun

I:SI:A lq@t’L~ $ 7,’J4~L46
LkD?ald A, Sul[lv an, D~reclor ~ ellwr Plaiters ILIIS.Ol

Apprnprlatlou ’,
I"NRL l.ld-7~ 2T ~I’I:CIAISCliDIR.S
FP:b].:$23,Th ANIt I:VI’NIN(I 0CIIOOt.

J4 h~ull Ik0w~/am

¯ ’,%’UlI¢ e ¢ ItBdiet MeHhlg OPt¢I I" ~ p~lW:~ 4 113,$3

+’A pR 0 I~t~ltllg [n the hill]go i’0r I,’ ra (d’ll’l°l&ICilR¢01[~ll~n~il $ 2,5Rh~?$,7~$ ,l,1165,t)31,b~)$ 4,420,40LLI~
)161r ~ 4 PrRa]~l[/~Tp~ll~db~,~ d,, W)l)ha tt.llh~J.9)

held Ut tie M Iduhueh YBhDd0Or ~,’II’P I,.cAIqfhLOB’ILAYt~Jlnl~aY of 8:(10 p,lri, JURUUr~’ It}, IW$1, ’
FN]I f’13"7~ ]T S tel $ II,42P,.]4I ),5;$1),[)1)$ 2,b Ul),IS)
I"Pt~ i ~ ~+ I ~1 ILglld0Si| H,OOO,Og ] SOU,DO 15,U0(L00

......... I:~ ~li 1 I1¢1D, I{ ¢1~1111 ~S,5 i0,fi4 6,P L ,U I
/~pltFto~lo ,V¢I~, :v¢~n~ $ ,13,6193U)

THURSDAY, J’ANUARY :13,1972

(B.I) TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY $ 67,831.38 $ SO,000.00 $ $2,219,(10

S - DEbT SERVICE
PdnctpM $ 236,000,00$ 321,000,00$ 30a,ooo,0o
Inicresl 312,145.82 313,218,OP 205,677,00
(C-I)’rOTALPU’STEERViCll $ 548,145,82$ 934,21o,oo$ 6o1.a77.pu

TOTALS(SunlofAIoDIned ** $ 4,164,2523)2$ 4.780,2494)0$ $,074,380,00
XIRRENT OPERATING APPROIq]IA1 ION aALANEES JUNE 3U, 977 I

A cua RENT I!XPENSE $ 207.500.50
11 cArrrAt. OUTLAY 4,273.45
U I)Elrr SIRIVICE 7,880,38
’lOrAL PAI,ANCES
JUNE 3U, 1¢)71 $ 219,b$4.33

TOTAL I{XI)EN L)l’l UI/. ES A NI)DALANC[~S JUN E 30,14371 $ 4,383,0p7,25

*Rc¢apUulaLe on Revcr~¢’SIde
** [ndud¢~ ru0y.~TlOrlsorcd special Fcde r;ll ~lltl/or Stale Projects

IMI’ROVI~MI~N’] AUTIR)RIZA 11ONa
JUI.Y I, 1070 Lo JUNE 30,197[

UNEXPENPI~D IMIqAOVEMI~N2 AP’II[OplZA’IIDNS
IULY L, 1070 $ 8U,179.4U

REVliNUES:
OII1¢r Rgvcntze ((’anc¢0aLion) $ 289.$9

Orior year ortlcr~

’fO’L’A L RI,,VENU ES $ 280,59
3’OYALRINIINUESANDIII!GINNLNDDnLANUE $ aU,459,99
IMPROVEMENT AUTIIONIZA21ON liXPENDIrtJUI.:0:
S)’1"I~S $ 763.J/
BUIhlJINGS 31,776.74
I:t)UIrMI;NT 14d60,72

, TOTALIMPROVEM[:NTA(rlU()OIZA[’IONI~X~I.;NI)ITUIHiS$ 4b,RlU.77UNEXPENPED IMPaOVI~01ENT AU’IILOIN ZKI’ION
trINE 30, t971 3 L759,22

TOTA t, I~XI)EN])I I UID’:S ANI) [iNI)[NG I}A I,ANCE $ 80,459.99

’17~¢ CGIII nolo budget ~LII be availahl¢ tar cxamLn~Unn hy Ille puLni~ :11111¢ Board of E,lucafion OfLU¢ aL t0e
Pro fc~ional lliLNburough C¢~13 e r, Lfie., R elite 206/ LL¢ 11¢ 31o94, New Jersey, b¢tW¢¢ll Ih¢ 0 n[ll~ or 8:3n a,nl.and 4:30 pan, each thy ~xccpl Saturday ~a6 $~lllday. Ram I,’uday. January 14, 1972 nlrotlgh L:ti4ay,
J allU~t )’ 28, 1972.
DATED: tanua~y I1,1972

JD[[N R, PACt FICO
Seerelary.Ouxin~ Athninisltanlr
IILIIsbarou’h "l ownR4p ILoard or

~!0u¢ation, Roule 206
Polio Mead, New t¢t~ey

SON: L13.72 I1"
FEI!: $125,20

EffrICP

Bofi¢ls tcbygivon ota tos vo1¢ or heSchooLDistrictotlPeBoroughofRock OilHnlheCountyof S,nct ¢ uf be Sla c o Now ~rsoy ha on T ursday tnuaty 2O 1972 from O:O~ P.M. tn 9;OO P.M.
li~crn SJa~dlxd ’J’ir* ~ a110e Racky IILII School, a public headnB wt0 b¢ I~¢ld and an opporlunRy glanl¢0 LO
0¢ Laxpaycts and other interested pexsons ~f said ~:0ool DisLdct Io p~nl ohUg~tions and to b¢ hoard wiL0

respect Io Ih¢ ~llowing b~dg~t fo~ Ih~ cnsu ~g Schuo year 972-?3.
$CIIOOL IRS’ratPT DUI)GET STATEMENT

1:OR SEILOOL YEAR
1972-73

Soard of l~4ucatLon (~t POaOUGli el: R(X:KY lilLL County of SOMERSET
(I)

19t2). 72
(3)

1972-731970-71
(ACTUAL) (ESTIMATED) (ESTIMATED)

L~NRDLLML:NTS
R¢~idcnt Av. Daily Enroll. 219 226 222
Total Average DaLly I~nroll, 219 226 222

SOURCE5 O1: REVENUE

(I) (2) (3)
L97O-?I L971-72 1972-73

(ACTUAL)IAN’ftCWATEPt ’ (ANTLC~PA3’EDI

*$ 04,654.63
$ 2O.OOO.OO$ 20.000.UO

I o¢at ’l’~x L~vy L 86,285,00 197,284.00 219,545.00
Slate Aid 32,868,00 38,972.00 36.180.00
Miw¢lLallCUkts P,¢v¢1111¢ 5,552,68 6,000.O0 6,000,00
IA.LI’IOI’AL(’LnIRI:N3 I~,~P. $ 309,393,31$ 262.256.O0$ 281,725,00

I UnalltNillated I ¢4¢ral aTItBOT State 5 pOll~Oled I’togmms
(’^I’1"I^I DUTI.AY
Apl~ru ~nallOl~ aahn~¢ * $ 25n~37,36$
n,0an¢¢ Appro ~riatcd $ LO,0004)UIoea ";ix Levy 5,252,no $ 6,269,1)0,$1a1¢ At4 3,658,00 3,977,00
II-IIIDIALCAI’I[AL DI.IftAY S 30,567,33i $ IP,246.OP LO,U00.OO

* R¢llcds AvLual A0pnn+riatinns RLi)an¢¢ JtJLy I, Iq7n

( APLL 0.t, RL SI ave FUND
LLalan¢¢ orl I)¢ ~os~t $ 487,30 $
i11~re~l I arllCd 28.82

to-It T(ITAL (’,~l’L r^L RI~SL RVt~ L:UND $ 5L6,32
IOI 0,1 UFVI:NPE
AIL ACC£)LIN’I $ 344,476,99$ 272,002,U0$ 291,725.U0

APPROPRIATIONS

(i) 2) (3)
1970-71 971-72 1972 - ?3

EXPENDITURES APYROPR ATtON.~ APPROPR AT ON$
J-I CURRENT EXPENSE

AI)MINISTRATION
SMstJe$
Uontractcd 0¢lvi¢cs
AU Other Expenses
INS]’RPCT[ON
Sale/its

ATrENDANCE ANP
IIEAt.TII SERVICES

Salad¢~ - AIl~n4anc¢
All ethel Ex perils - AtLendan~
AI[ Other Experl~ ¯ II¢alth

’1 RANSPDR PA rlON
(’nnLra¢l¢6 S¢Iviccx allU

i I~uLIIlC (’a filet 
UPI RA’LION
5aLari¢~

ii¢atpplUle~
,% * ,lies
All l LleT M+¢incs
MAIN’fl NANCI

t!qui nltcnl
A i ( Leer t:M~¢11~¢~

FIXI I]t’I{A~UJ ~
in1 g~ly¢¢ g~lilcnl~M (’olnlL,
htltlr~it¢~ ,$ Bld~lli¢llll
hJiPUB
’SPll IS fAt
t DMMUNItY ill kVB’I:S
OI0¢I i" Ml¢ItWS ¯ S ¢¢[~,tlaOll

$ 94D, OO $ 1,040,0P $ 1.12.~JJO
225,0n 500,00 ~00.0o "
86?,27 800,00 950.00

$ 1,323,00 $ 1,200,OS $. L,tO0.al)

$ 23.00 25,a0
$,00 $.UU

$ 25.D0

$ 2U,268,00 $ 22,nuo.oo $ 23,090,00

$ USLI.aP $ J 4)La),D0$ I ,ILSU, n0
2uu,n0 t~tu.nu

~,~u 57
4$nn~ 0$1L.0Uof,, 3 .........io .......

t6i, i 2UA01 .~(IrILl)
5,00 lUU,I)S I(RI,OU

$ o75,no $ 2no,as $ 2tlu,au
ioo.uo Ipu,oo

73oo9 [UU04 [OO,lal

$ I]S,17 $ ~UO.00 $ BlU,OII
473,00 ?OU,0n 7PU,00

** 215,04],~33 0.1LTtb,PU 33d,bSD,~NI

$ .%t.231,20 $ ~6Lt~64al $ .~1,,1~$ ULI

$ t00,00 $ 30U,0U

Coutinupd on page 28,
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1¯[ SUBTOT, $ 244,231,29S 262,256,00$ 281,725,00

** Reflcds odium{e9 lui9on for school pent 1%B-99

A.[ Total Culrent Bxpenses
(J¯l thtuJ-S) $ 244,231,29$ 292,256.B9$ 2S[,725,U0

L - CAPITAL OUTLAY
Sites $ 1,o8o,oo $ 10,246.09 $ 5 09tAB{)

1,7$tho0 s,og0.{ {Buildings
Equlpmen{ - Regubl &,[23.00

(B.HTO’I’ALCAPITALOUTLAY $ 3,956,96 $ J0,246,90 $ 1o,099.oo

TOTALS(SumoIA tol) lBc.) ** $ 248,18s.25 $ 9f2,502.99 $ 291,725.00

CURRENT OPERATING APPROBRIATION liALANCES JUNk 30, UJ7 I

ACURBENT EXPENSB $ 65,162,02 s
B CAPiTAl. OUTLAY 30,613,40
C DEI’T SERVICE
D ON UEPOSIT -CAPITAL RBSgIIVE EUND 516.32

TOTAL EALANCES
JUNE 30,1971 $ 96,291.74

f’OTAI. EXPENDfrUIH~S AND
BALANCES JUNE 30,1971 $ 344,476,99

* Recap u a e n eve c S de
** lneBides fully - ~poltsoted special I:egeral and or Slalc Projects

lie eonpe e udge ,/ill he ovailahle for examthaHon hy the Public at the msigent~ of lilt SeemlalT
between tile hours of wen and eight P.M, eaell evenillg. JallOa/y 18th and January 19th, 1972.

Raymond M, OuNing
Secretary

9otough of Rocky Jlig
Board of EducaNon

Box Q. 65 Wathington St~et9SN 1.13-72 IT I~oeky roll. New Jcrsey 08553
FEE: $82.08

NUII(I

I ¢ , . ,i ml {¢~;11 lie ~q )le . tl ) . n+BlUgll ,~1 ~m311tl[m¢.SOllWr,~,l t’~mllt~,
24 I ml[i~ k; ’~ ~¢ h~ ~H bm;~ ~ ~ hew 311 °l~ tOHtklHt~

, i ’ t~ ~Ll%el~ ~nlhm olgem 91lekC.le9 pem~tlml, t,) the ’~likl "CI~"’I di.ltk’t h+ J,t’ ]tq;ll9 ~ilml rc,l’c,’t h,
mile iolhk~ imqg bllU~c ( "hE let, .d Alibi ~e;it 1’172.73.

S~ Iltl()l DIS’I RNI 9[’UUt [ SI All MI 
I OR S(91OOI YI. AI~

UI72- 73

Ih.,trd till Utt~al~Ol~ IH XEul~dle ( k~Hl~U H~ St)HlCf’¢I
I11 f2) (3F

U970,71 1’J71.72 IO72.73
(A(’IUAL) G SIIMAII I)) II E’IP.IA II 

J%n 3O5O 3975
J%{i ~usn 2,~75

SOI:RUI S (ii BIVI NUI

(ll (J~ 131
Iqfll.71 1~171.72 II9727~

(,~(’ ItJAIrl (,~N I I( u’,CI EI)~ tANII( IPA fl 

+S ’11,72,.~,I S fll,tlou,tm
I.LIIg,S+~5 i~n ~, J,157,Hll t~n 2cI70.I 2,),nil
~23.7s5.00 f 17,,~2,~ un f 117.(,5+,.ml

.~,nnn.i)o 5Ull no
#25.tin

UEUIX 15 1~,,Jnn.llll i,.ung.un

2,n 12.1~0

s J,ff,%Jgl,7,J .~ 2.(,~,L,~#.unS 3,911.L2HS.tm

l U1ulll(icipak.d I ¢Ucral aud/,,+ Sl,lk’ Sr,..~.:c9 l,w~rmu~

(’^PH’AL UU I’L,~V
Al,lUollri~li,,l Bal~oce " $ JA26 f3
B:,hmce AppropthllC9 S (,5,nIl9.nu
i ue~,l fa~ Eevy 22,5~thtIo 13.79J.BnS i5,63B.0[I
Mi,vcE;luru.s B~vcouc 7,J4n.oo
iB.1) io9 A’L (’APEi AI. (thq $ 32.256.’)3 S 78.7,~2.n(I$ 15g,3u.no

BeBe¢l~ Actual Al+prollr~.t k,l~S th9a.ee July i, 1970
Dl~Bf ~I:BVR’E
N ~ irt, ,r~a U<m I~ l~*;lee * $ If,$93.921
~I anee Appropt ale, $ 3B.BtlB.O0$ IS,933,14
Local ’l’;ix Ixv ’ 2116,51,1.50$ IS9.96~.S0 193.416.$~
Scale Air 76,326.9U 71,69s.no ~6,122.B0
hIisccila.co~s Revenue 24, I (,O. 16
((’-iITOTALUEBTSERVK’E $ 303,4S4,69 $ ~91,57(,.50 $ ]75,17L50

TOTAL REVI:NUI:ALLACCOUNTS $ 2,913dX13.36S 3.05593nLSB$ $,29f.t)86.$O
¯ BeUecls Artaal Ai,l,r~,l~ri~lill~l Bahm~ Joly i. 1979

APPBOPBiATIONS
1o t21 it],~½J.f 3197th71 1971.72

IXPI:NPEfUItI:S AIgqtOPRIk’I’IGNS M’Iq~OI’RIATIONS
I.I CUERI:N’I EXPL NSI+
ALthllNlS7 RATION
Salari~ $ S0,318.94
Uo,lr;l~’led Servi~’~,, f.gf E5 I
All Other I ~.pe,l,¢. HJ42.BH
INSf r tI(’TION
s.ga,¢. S I ft,8.3~1.38
"l e~,lth,.k, 22,s4~,. N,
I il,r+lr~e, & ,’,t~,l~,, Yi,u,9 ’m,I. 15,422.35
I c~,¢lu~ SUl,l,hc. :,3,42454
A9 t)llLe~ I ~ fr,l,¢. IHI InJl+

Ill ’,1 ill ~11~frl~ I S

S,9.,.e, ~¢1~,1,1~11~,~’ ~ 8,2’~’J 92kE tnl,cl I xp¢,,,c,¯ XUeml:,,.’,’ 2ng,t17
H,,I u+,,,. I L,,,llh 4 f,,# 5(,,~ 
~11 IBhel I ~l,,’u,r, ¯ lice, lib 3,# 2’~.(,I,
I B X NSI’Og I Xl It1",

t o.~l.,SlC9 s,’~ ,,,’, ,,lUl
Pt,t,h, C,ll+k,’l, 12 Xmlllllth,l,t,.i,e - 19t 91 h,,,i, ,,,,~.,6,.,

i1,/ ~l,,,,~,v,.t)l,e+,,,. XL,i,u 291S~ll
t99 II ~ lille

t’,Olh,*¢ICU n,,l~,,’ , I.I1.~.5,~

9,’ ’1,~,, ~l,’q~l H’.I, h,l,~ ~ ,,I
XlLtnll, i \p,,o,,, ,I (.¢,5 ,IS

’ I~u E.I,’, 919;11,’ S, h,.9 h,.N,.,I,+lL,,, t ~’,1

I I\l U t II ~1¢1,1
1.9’9’~r,’ getllem,’.ll ,,~lt~l ¯ )(,,’~f f 
h.m,m,,’ N Bid~’lbU’,,I, +,thnJt~ 2.1

~,l SUllY :l t tN ~, Ih
I UIIU ~1 BVB I ~,
I ,.l+,,l~9ihlle~ h, h,,+ i I~c h, it, *, Lll,l’~

$ Sb,SflhnUS 99,gt, tIAIO
14,35a.ot) 14,450.00
S.24U.nB 9.f65.00

s I,’)14.00u.no$ 2.1(16.770.90
25.n25.n(l 28.(,35.911
16.3 l(I.(Ul I 9 ?R,o.tIII
S 7,4 In.(it) fl 1,199.(111
25.441 Ill) Iq.275,(10

s H,X [In,nn tL 711(i,011
)IiIi iln Ul{i.tlU

47.,JTf on 51.5(~n.Ull
f.l J f,nll 4.x RI.Oll

S(UNI NI EOI)Y
ACIIVIIII S

S;llarlc, S 2.] f O,t~l S ~,90o.IIIIS S.I ill,till
O T e~ I~ +ell,e~ 73B, 6.~ 74{I.tltl ~ Itl,lUl
E~pe119it.ce, Io ( .wt ¢ ,’ 37.4 I I~.B3 39.8 #(l.tlll 47,n In,t)a

(’O’dM LINM Y SEItVB’ES
SahlBe~ ¯ Re~r¢;mtm $ St~,(,4 690.nB #liB,nil
S;ihlli¢~ - (’ivB’ #,,lilies 7,;S.(~4 I ,agtl.gtl I.t)lltl,lt9

I-I SUI+’IOI¸ S 2A’JJ.Hg~,SBS 2,O94.9~S.99$ ~.n09.2~5,1}11

J-2 SPE(fAI. PR(JJECIB(E~’gcr:9 ao9/or St;lie Sp,m~,m’d 

ESEAPrt f 32.BILB~Ieel~ SA rOIh’r Pl, ’ /l’( ’ <LIB3.t14

IA.IVl’oI~9t’orreal EXl+Ol~ S J.f33.’Jq,l.31 $ J.(,94.’~.lS.nll$ 3.111N.Jss.nll
I1.119n, l.H)

I.. C^PI’I AI OIJ r’l.^Y
Sile~ S I S.I)~8.’15S 2s.IngLhtl
Ihgl9hlg~ 4BrLtlt) 41+175.ntl$ 30(u}9
E<plilmwl,t ¯ Rcgt*lat 13.3 th.7t, 12.(,17.0n 15.3 Jthllll
tB.II I(rPAL (’APM’AI. OUrl L,~Y $ 2’LTB~.71S f ~.7’~2.(IB$ I #.(,3B.Btl

S. BEIM’ SEBVI(’I~
I’~irlL’il,;ll f IItLll[llLel) ~ 13+l.(ImllBIS IglL(~ll(i.no
I,iler~,l 1#(,.~21.5tl 151.57(,.5tl 14fj71.59

tC-II’F(JI’AI.I)EBfSERVIUE S 26~,.$21.51)$ 2Si.S76.~tl$ 27~.171.511

’fGfAESISLim,+fAt,+DIiw.I *+ $ 2.83a+#21.41$ Ln5s.3113.59$ J.2,)#.n~6.sII
(’UBBI N I’ OI’I’:IUk lING API’ROERIA’IION BA LA NCI:S JUNI; 3l), I77 
A (’tII~BI.:NT I:XI’ENSI: f 44.J97.$9 "
9 (’APlIAL ot’rfLAY 2,55LJ2
C UH’r SI’:B VB’I 3~.63J. t4

IOT^L BAI.AN(’I:S
JUNI: 311. 1971 $ ~2.IXLf$

TO’I AI. I:XPI.:NI)ITUI~I’S AND
thft.AN(’l S JUm:Ith 1’~71 S .L,~l).n(E.It,

+ B ~,,.~1 +iUllale ,,11 Bcvcr~e sig~
’ ’th~ ~lde, lulh -~l,.llS~+re9 ,~,~ ciLII I ~Uer:~l ;,l~tl/<+t El,lie I’r<,j¢~’t~

IMPNOVl MI:NT aU f 11091gA I IONB
JEIY I, 1970 LO JUNI:31). UJfl

IINI XPl NUI U thlPgOVEhII:N’f ALIIB OI~tZA lIONS S 2B4.Jf’).22
JUEY I. 11~ftl

BIVI ~UIS:
GIIII B BEVENLU¸ <plk,,t ,,r,r~r~ - e.l,lcdled I S 1,195.U9

I(I’I,Xl BlVl N11S 1.105.(91
IO lal I~1 ~1 Nt9 S ANU 9L (;INNINU IIAI ,~N( J~.#h9 2J
thB’ltOVl ~II:NI At:’IHOIUZA’IIO~ I NI9 BI)IIUBES:

IB’lt UIB(;S S 13.O~11 3J
I <)UIP~II¸ N I th~,<~fH.gH

IlXl XPl Xl)I I) IMPROVI ~11 ¸ ,klllIOItrZA lIONS
tlXt 3O 1,171 9’Lf~J52

Ihc ,,,lltlgelc I,t,d~cl ,, 91 t,,̧  :l,~+kl:lhlL, I,,, e~:llUi.,,i,,, h Ih~ ,,ll,li~̧ ;.i Ihc O~ 9~ c ~,1 9,,’ Sccr~t:uv B.ard el
hlu,:~U,,r, ~l:,.~ill,’lli~h S,~u,,U I+r,,,,k, ~,,Ll.~¸ N, x~’m,’ I:. ith’ ~c,, I.,~¸ ~,+ .
Ihr,,L~h I .U,,~ h,,t~,e¢,l II,, I,,,t~r~ ,,I ,)l~n ,i.iii o, ~:ll~l ~,.~1~

9Y ()lOB R (~l Inl B(I,~r U Oil lth=l’A m)R(B,(;U el ~IaNVll 
SO~II B~I I ((llrntY, NIWR NHfY

J. I~:J~ m,,l~d U:,IUIo,
SF(’BI lAItY

MNIII7? II
Itl:sl144~

Continued from page 14.

TO’rAt BALANCES JUNE 30,1971 $ 91,698,98
TOTAL EXPENDITURBS AND
9ALANCBS 3UNE 30, 197 [ $ 7.850,Oh2.43

IMBROVEgIENT AUTIIORIZATIONS
JULY I, 1970 toJONE 30,1971

UNEXPENDED IMPROVEMENT AUTHORIZATIONS
JULY L. 1970 $ ---

REVENUES;
OTIIER REVENUE $ 206.32

TOTAL REVENUES $ 206.32
TOTAL REVENUES AND BEGINNING BALANCE $ 206,32
ENEXPENDEU 191PROVEMENT AUTIIORIZATIONS IUNB

3B, 197 $ $ 206.32
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AN D ENDING BAI.ANCE $ 206.32

The complete budget wi9 be available for examination by the pub t0 a o flce of-the ~cleta
Administlation Building, 761 tlamglort gtrelt, between the houri af 9:00 o’clock A.M, and 4:00 o’clock
P,M, flora ’Ttleldlpl Janouy I l, I fTd, Io the dly of the heaths, Sltuxdaps an9 Sundllyl excepted.

Flol*nce F. R|ndolph. $e¢~1~/’/
B(III~J of ~ucaBon of the

To~nthtp of FiLnhEn
FNR 1-13-72 IT
Fee: $ to8,00

TIlE MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Shareholders’ Meeting

Notlceishereby given tha pursuan to call
of Its directors a special meeting of the
shareholders of !l’lle Manville National Bank
will be held at its banking house at its Nor-
thside Branch at 3Z~ North Main Street. in theBorouBh of Manville. State of Now Jersey, on
Friday, January7,1972at 7:00 p,m.for the pur-
pose el considering and determmmg b~Y vote
whether an agreement to merBe the sBIdhank
and The National State Bank ~liza beth N. J.tLocated at 68 Broad Street, In the City of
Elizabeth State o6 New Jerseup, under he
provisions of the laws of the United States

p shall be ratified and confirmed, sub eel to theapta proval of the Comptroller of the Currency
I Washing on, D. C,.and for the purpose of

voting upon any other matters incidental to
thBpressed merger of the two banks, A copy
of the aforesaid agreement executed by a

I majority of the directors of each of the two
banks prey d n~g for he merger are on f le a
the hank and may be inspected during
business hours.

DAVID E. AUTEN JR,
Pres dent

The Manville National BankEg,%uth Main Street
Manville, New Jersey

MN, 12-9-71 5T
FEE.:$S2A0

"PLEASE ’rAKE NOTICE that on
)ccember 16 IWl the Hdlsberough Townsh 
’lannths Board acting pursuan o the
¢ovislons of N.J.S.A. 4g;$5.63 adopted a
ertain resolution entitled "RESOLUTION

OF FINAL APPROVAL FO:t PLANNED
UNIT DEVELOPMENT PaOJECT BY
RILLSBOROUGH GARDENS, INC. MADE
PURSUANT TO SECTION 16 OF THE
PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT OR-
DINANCE OF HILL~BOROUGH TOWN-
SUlP"

This resolutionglives final approval on
terms therein set forth to Section 1 of the
aPplicant’s proposed P,FF.D. Projec on Lo 2-
B in BlueR 153 on the Tax Map of Hillshorough
Township,

The application therefor together with
supoorting documents are on file wi h he
Clerk of the Hillsberough Township Planning
Board Municipal Building and is ava lab e
for public inspection between the hours of 9
AM. and g P.M. of every business day.

Virginia Brazil
Clerk, Planning Boar~
Hillshorough Township

SSN: 1-13.72 IT
FEE.:$5.4O

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN that at a
Regular Meeting of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Manville held on December
27th, 1971. the following decisions were given
pursuant to ZoningOrdinance #262 and
amendments thereto:
GRAN’rEo: Mr, Chester d, Ma ka per-
m sson to eonver h s ex s ng p ace o
business into a three room apartment.
prenases known as lots $5 to 37 in Block 107 on
tile Tax blap of the Borough of Manville.

GRANTEn: Mr, Ferdinaed Mazur, per¯
mission to construct a two family dwelling.
premise known as lots t7 to 19 ill thoek 88 on
the Tax Map of the Borough of Manville.

Determination as to the above decisions are
on file in the office of the Borough Clerk and
Secretary of the Zonin~ Board of Adjusunent
and are available for inspection.

FRANCIS A, PELTACK
BOROUGH CLERK

MN; t’t3172 IT
FEB.:$5A0

$3 Million
Bell Center
Approved

SOMERSET -- A variance for a
$3 million office and business
information center on DeMott
Lane was granted to New Jersey
Bell Telephone Company Thur-
sday, Jan. 6.

A one-story building is planned
to house records and a computer
center on twelve acres of land in a
residential zone. Bell chose the
site because there is a main cable
line under DeMott Lane and
because the tract is readily ac-
cessible to Route 287 and to the
New Jersey Turnpike.

A parking lot with t26 spaces is
included in plans to accommodate
a work force of 70 during the day
and skeleton crews evenings and
weekends.

No manufacturing will be done
on the location.

The variance carries a provision
that construction be started within
five years. The company has not
announced a building date,

Other requirements asked that
Bell dedicate aa 8-footwide strip
on DoMott Lane to provide for
eventual Widening of the street
and that it install curbs and
sidewalks at its own expense; a
deceleration lane be provided on
the building side and the roadway
be made wider on the east side to
allow traffic going toward Easton
Avenue to pass ears turning Into
the building driveway; and that
adequate fire and detection
systems be installed.

At that meeting the board also
denied a variance to Paul Sliwka
to erect an aahnal shelter on

:Grous0r Road in a resttlentlal-
i aglicultural zone,

J,,,Whet De You Moan,
’I Look Like A GIrI’L,,I AM A Glrll

hun n~l ~tkll 9t~
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WOMEN’S
DRESS SHOES

SAVE"’ 40
On our original Low Prices

All the Latest Styles

Sizes: 6-10

MEN’S-BOYS’ & GIRLS’

DRESS SHO
SAVE

LADIES’ BETTER
SPORTSWEAR,
SWEATERS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SLACKS

GIRLS’ BETTER
1-2-3-PC., DRESSES

’3 ’4
Sizes 3 to 6X 7 to 14

MEN’S LONG SLEEVE
%

~0 Off our original RT SHIRTS
’~W Low Prices

MEN’S $ for $

0ur,,.. []STRETCH
BOOTS ~ow:;~- v

24"x36"

THROW
RUGS

Foam Back
SOLIDS, MULTI,COLOR
STRIPES

$2,97c

IO-QUART UTILITY

PAIL
With Four Spout

or RECTANGULAR

DISH PAN

47,
$1,29

EVEREADY LP SAPOLIN
9 VOLT ONE COAT DRIPLESSTRA.S,-~TO. R.O,O ALBUMS CEILINGBATTERIES
Reg. 79c WHITE
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